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Staff phDIo b!' Dw;taht Hole 
UP FOR THE HOLIDAYS - With leas tIuua • month Avenue.ad flJlaois 13, Maarke Blaise, aD employee of tM 
remaining before Christmas, the clty is wasting no time do~ clty's maintenance department. secures - Cbrislmas 
Ding its hoUday garb. High abo" .. &fie iDtene\:tioa of DUnois deCoratiou wi1h the aid of a "eheny-picker." 
Military training plnn devised 
VlSa check 
for Iranians 
in progress 
8y Shelley Davis 
Staff Writer . 
Iranian students at SIU-C will 
meet with officials from the 
ImmigratioD and 
Naturalization Service Tuesday 
for the visa check called for by 
President Carter earlier this 
month. 
A location fnr the check was 
not made pubhc in an attempt 
not to "draw a lot of attention to 
it," said Jared Dorn, assistant 
director of the Office of In-
ternational EducatiO"l. 
Dorn l:I8id students are being 
informed individually where 
they should go for the check 
which will be conducted from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 
The visa check will involve 
some 160 Iranian students and 
dependents at SIU-C. Twenty-
five inspectors will be at the 
University and they expect to 
finish by 5 p.m .• Dom ~id. He 
added they will stay if all the 
students have not been checked 
by that time. 
The studer.ts have been in-
structed tu oring the following 
items with them for their in-
terviews wi;h an inspector: 
~~;., the arrival and 
departur., card receiwd by 
foreign students when they 
enter the eountry. 
-passports and FIlmIS 1-94 
(ContInued on Page 3) 
Khomeini: Iranians unite against U.S. 
8y Ales Efty And 100 mi,es aWlty. in Shortly afterward. the radio shrine in Mecca. Saudi Arabia. embassy buildings since 
Assodated Press Writer Tehran. the 49 Amf!ricara broadcast a statement from the ". JlIS8nds gathered in an militants took it over Nov. 4 and 
TEHRAN. Iran I \P) hostages that are his price for guards' central headQuarters u:..abU8l night demonstration demanded the shah be ex-
Ayatollah RuhoUab Knomeini return of the deposed Shah saying it had formufated a outside the OCCUlried embassy. tradited from New York, where 
raged against the United States Mohammad Reza Pahlavi spent nationwide program of military listening attentively to speeches he is underg ,ang cane'er 
on Monday and told his their 23rd day as captives in training for aU which would be then. on cue, bursting into treatment. have he.d tbeir first 
followers aU Iranians must Tehran's U.S. Embassy. deafening chants denouncing American visitor. 
learn to handle weapons, drop "An Islamic COIPJtry ought to the U.S. government. Many Rep. George Hansen, R-
their divisive arguments and be a military one ... Everyone Related stories wore white mOUrtling !broods Idaho. describf>d the hostages 
unite with all their might must learn shooting and signifying their readiness to die as weU but worried after a brief 
against America or "we will military skills ... In addition to -Page 3 for Islam. "Death to Carter, visit with 2C) of them Sunday. 
disappear for good." the religious equipment and death to the Shah:' they The congressman. here on a 
As attempts to solve the faith that (the youU. of our shouted. personal mission to solve the 
U.S.-Iranian crisis got under nation) possess. they must also explained in further an. The embassy has become a stalemate.:loes not have the 
way at the United Nations in be equipped witil materials and nouncements. place of pilgrimage for Carter administration·s ap-
New York. Khomeini broadcast arms ... A country that WlU have Religious fervor heightened :housends of devout Moslems proval. and White House press 
a speech from his headquarters 20 million youths in a few years as Moslem leaders caUed for who trav{1 there from aU over secretary Jody Powell said on 
at the holy city of Qom to time, should have 20 million demonstrations and again Iran to denounce "infidel Mondav that Hansen's in-
revolutionary .guards,. asking armed men." the Moslem alleged United States respon- America" in res\>ODSe to the ~t negotiations could ~at ~,moblllze agams~ the pa~arch S!i'id on Tehran radio. . sibility for invasion of.the appeals of Khomeini. . prolong the holding 01 the 
Sataruc power of Amenca. morutored 10 London. Grand Mosque, Islam's holiest The hostages. held inside the hastages. 
Resolution tab.led opposi"g!ee ~ncrease gus 
By Ray RobiDsoa Mace told the committee that said the Consumer Price Index ~lng l.x:cect to make up ~122.000 'Bode 
SUff Writer be and his staff had consistenUy had risen 50 f arceot since 1975. ~ ~ching expenses which had 
After listening to a defense of said they would not seek an when the fee was io"lCl"eaSed $5 Fously been. covered ~~ 
theproposedilOincreaseinthe incr.-easeinthefeeuntilitwas fortheDenefitofthewor.n~'s eross appolntments,_ 
athletics fee by Vice President ab.wlutely oocessary, but ad- prograrr.s. Although ongmaJ ::~Uru~~~~ 
for University Relations George ded. "the time for a lee increase plans J:!.ad called for W1HIlen's 01 the hes salaries 
Mace Monday. the In- has arrived." athletk'S to receive $5 of the S20 C08C. • 
tercollegiate Athletics Com- When tI¥,! athletics fee of $10 fee, Mace said they were now r. Mace sald
b 
thesethe PdlUSditi o~ 
rnittee voted to table for the per quarter , $IS per semester} receiving about 32 percent of it. ..~. S:UC 88 !I on 
second time. a resolution up- was first imposed in 1968, the . Mace said the student fee the ~)YlDg Salukls to the 
il'lSing the fee increase. mOllf'Y was designated to be shortfaU was due to refunds for at.h)~hc~ budget. and ~he 
The resolution was originally used only for scholarships and students who withdrew from the e\imlnabOll of athle~ ~ng 
put forward by ("ommittee athletics facilities. University. He said the total from the ~t !lCtiVlty f:t:; 
member Tom McGinnis at a He said inflation. the in- amoontofrefundslastyearwas had co,!, uto ·mcre8
te 
~tics 
meeting on Noy. s. The lAC is. tteased funding of women's $58.000. up from $18.009 the cost of mten:o egla a 
scheduled to meet again IJt>xt athletics. Title IX and a student previous year. by $266,000. Gila sa,. .......... ~·;ee 
Monday to vote on the fee shortfall had combined to Additionally. Mace said, the (Continued on Page 3) naohIdeII may" - &he iaflle. 
resolution. necessitate the increase. He athletics departments were bat wb.icllilaeil lilt ucier' 
Three fires cause damages estimated at $30,000 
Ry Bill Crowe aad 
Jacqui KoszC1:Wt 
Starr Writers 
Two fires at Faner HaU and 
01lE at Garden Park Apartments 
caused an estimated $30,000 in 
damages during Thanksgi~ 
break. 
An electrical failure iil the 
transformer which supplies 
power to Section B of Jo'aner 
HaU was the cause of two fires 
Thanksgiving Day. Caibondale 
Fire Department officials said 
the transformer overheated, 
starting fires at 1:50 a.m. and 
9:15 a.m. 
The fires, causing between 
$20,000 and $25.000 in damages, 
were confined to the equipment 
room of Section B. The tran-
sformer was destroyed and a 
permanent replacement Jr.l\y 
not be available until spring, 
said Harrel Lerch. supervisor of 
building D1ain~enance. 
Section B was without power 
for part of the weekend. Lerch 
said. A temporary transformer 
has been activated and it will 
serve as a replacement until 
another permanent trar.-
stormer can be obtained. 
Each fire was exting1..ished in 
about an hour. firemen said. 
A fire that damaged six 
apartments at Garden Park. 607 
E. Park St .• broke out in a 
kitchen plumbing system at 
about 11 a.m. Friday. Assistant 
Fire Chief John Manis said the 
estimated $7.000 in damages 
was caused maInly by smoke 
and by water leakage from 
broken pipes. 
Since most of the students 
who"live in the building were 
away. the lire burned for five 
hours before manager Richard 
Joost detected smoke in a first-
floor haUway and notified t.'1e 
fire department. 
Maru.q said the fire apparently 
started from a propane torch 
used by a repairman to install a 
water heater on the ground 
floor. As the repairman 
soldered water pipes together 
with the torch, Manis said that 
wooden framework close to the 
worksite musl have smoldered 
and then eventually caU2ht fire. 
The fire spread behinil a waU 
from the ground floor to the 
attic, he said. 
Garden Park owner Bob Dare 
said that the 21 residt-nts af-
fected by the fire received 
temporary accomodations at 
the Best Motor Lodge on East 
Main Street and at Wilson HaU. 
Most of the students will be able 
to return to their apartments 
within two or three days, he 
said. 
At least four of the students, 
however, will have to walt about 
10 days since two apartments on 
the first floor incurred greater 
smoke and water damage. 
Mandis said repair crews 
have been c:leaning up since 
Friday. 
First public advertisements appear 
for SIU-C presidential applicants 
By Paala D. Walter system and the Carbondale In addition to the prmted 
Staff Writer campus. The ad also contains advertisement., the committee 
The first public ad· an application deadline date of has mailed ~OOut 140 letters 
vertisement for the position of Feb. 1. 1980. requesting nominations from 
president of SIU-C appeared in The ad appeared in the predominantly black univer-
the Monday issu~ of tt.c. Bulletin Board section of the sities and from w"men's grcr.:ps ~nicle of Higher Education. Chronicle, accompanied by and caucuses, Boydston said. 
According to Joann Boydston, three ot'ler ads for university "We consider the writing of 
chair of the Presidential Search presidents, aU from colleges these letters as part of our ad ~m~oitteem"'~ al'ssdueswill oappethaer smaUer than SIU-C. c~:npaign," she said . 
.... " f t: Boydston said the committee Boydston has also mailed out 
Chronicle and is also scheduled will also advertise in "oU'er, s memo requesting nominations 
to appear in the Ja.nuary issue large, professional jouma:s," from SIU-C faculty, staff and 
of Change magaz..:... but will shy away from the large students. And although the 
The ad states that metropolitan newspapers. "No committee has already 
nominations and applications reason was made explicit, but received between flv'! and 10 
are beintP. accepted by the we feel those ads are terribly nominations for the presidential ~ Ct1D!n~tu:e, and conta~ns expensive for the amount of position. Boydston said no 
a bnef description of the 51 U return they get," she said. (Continued on Page 3) 
SIOft photo by Randy It""" 
carbondale FIref~bter Bob CbaplD8D eumJnes the equip-
ment room iB Sed10a B of Faaer Hall where a traDsformer 
w.. destroyed by fire. The TbmBda;:. !1J;e1 eaused 
estimated $28,808 to $%i,I8OID damages, 0IIlCI8I8 said. 
2 seeking seats at Republican National Convention 
By Muy AnD McNalty 
Staff Write~ 
Rose S. Vieth of Ca1'ixmdale 
a.ld Dennis Luehr of Cilmpbell 
l'ilI joineo in ilie campaign 
fever for the 1980 presidential 
election recently. The two 
Jackson County residents an-
nounced their candidacies for 
delegates to the 1980 Republican 
National Convention from the 
24th CODgJ'e5Sional District. 
Both c.llJdidates said they 
have give." their "support to 
Gov. RotwJd Rf'agan in the 
March primary election." 
In the 24th District. whY.:b 
includP.s the 22 soutMrnnIClSt 
counties in Illinois, four 
deiegates and four alternate 
delegates are elected to the 
Republican National Con-
vention. The convention is 
schedulec: to take place in 
Detroit in August. The 
delegates will select a 
Republicliin candidate for 
president. 
Vieth, who ran unsuccessfully 
for carbondale mayer in 19'jS, 
was a delegate to the 
Republican convention in 1976 
and an alternate delegate in 
1m. 
ASK THEM WHY 
Ask VISTA voluntt'el'll why th.:t work a YOj .. r with re~.denlJ; of 
Chit.lrQ·. Westsidr.to set up C'?mmunity Cl"'enhou.Je ... '~y'll 
pr.:bably lilY they're r med for Am'!rial" poor. they want to 
be involvrd ;n IOcia1 c:~ alld !-:elp people lean. to be 
.,n.()("MeS for resoulSeS and semcr, tMY need A:.k tlwm: 
REGISTER NOW AT PLACEMENT OfFICE ~ 
FOR INTER'.IEWS 
WED-THURS. DEC. 5 & 6 lSTA 
Poge2.DoilyEgyptian, November27,l979 
Vieth said she has been im-
pressed with Reagan. 
"He has shown a creative and 
innovative mind," Vieth said. 
"I think he is a man who can 
restore past drean.'. I think he 
is a man who can win." 
1 uehr, 21, is on the executive 
board of the Jackson County 
Republican Boosters' Club. He 
is a former SIU-C student and is 
preu .. Uy employed at the 
Zeigler Coal Company Mine No. 
11 in Coulterville. 
Luehr said he has always 
been interested in Republican 
politics, particularly the 
presidential campaigns. n,e Republicans decided to 
"I think Ronald Reagan is. the have a "blind ballot" for 
best candidate for president," delegate elections this year 
Luet>.: !'IBid. "Reagan is where after the legislature passed this 
the American people are on the option. Under the plan. the 
issues." baUot will list only the can· 
Both Vieth and Luehr must didates' name. In pre\'ious 
submit a petition with 470 Year, the name of the 
signatures from registered presidential candidate the 
voters in the 24th o;strict delegate was supporting was 
Vieth. says st:Je ~ that.the also listed. 
Republicans WlU decide against Vieth and Luehr 
the "blinU ballot" for delegates. scheduled to talk with 
She says she believes that Williamson County Republican 
voters have the right to know Women's Club at 7:30 p.m 
who which candidate a delegate Tuesday in the William 
is supporting. County Courthouse. 
Athleticsjee resolution tabled Council to meet on Iran crisis 
(Contirluod frbm Poget) . 
M~e:e pa~ at ~veral points 
to cntJclze the Dally Egyptian's 
coverage of the athletics 
budgets. saying that the $31>1,303 
deficit referred to by the DE 
was ')H;ojected" rather than 
'Tea:: He said the figure was 
reached by comparing a 
projection of anticipated in-
come with the needs of the 
programs. He also Sdid a DE 
report of the No,. 8 Board of 
Trustees meeting in Ed-
wardsville contained editoriaJ 
comments. 
Maet" said the fee increase, if 
passed by the board on Dec. 13. 
IS expected to generate $400.000 
annually for the athletics 
programs. 
McGinnis a,;ked Mace what it 
would mean for intercollegiate 
athletics il tht' increase is not 
passed. 
Mace said it would probably 
mean elimination of some 
sports in both the men's and 
women's programs. 
Asked bv ~lcGim~is to 
elaborate, '!dace replied, 
"S400,OOO? I think you're aware 
of what that cmeans." 
Iranian visa checks underway 
(Continued from Page 1) 
for spouse and children in the 
United States. 
-evidence of current 
enrollment and a fall fee 
statement. 
-a letter from the University 
'!~cally outlining courses, 
hours of current enrollment, 
and academic standing 
--evidence of current arlo 
dress. 
sm -C president ads appear 
(Continued from Page 2) 
formal applications have been 
received as yet. "U's stin quite 
early." she said. 
The search committee will 
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
FaneI' 3075 to discuss thE' 
development of the job 
prospectus. Chancellor Kenneth 
Shaw is also expected to ad-
dress the committee concerning 
its operating procedures. 
Woman charged with break-in 
A Carbonda!.. woman was 
arres'ted and cbat jed with 
burglary Friday 30 minutes 
after a bouse at 106 Glenview 
Drive was broken into. 
Shirley Jean Lawson, 40. ned 
from the house when one of its 
residents, Mary Hall. had come 
home, Carbondale police said. 
Hall chased after Lawson and 
gave her license plate number 
to polic'!. 
Poliet" said the only item 
missing from the house was a 
filth of Chivas Regal liquor. 
~~ 
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UNITED NATIONS (AP) -
Security Council members 
agreed to meet on the U.S.-Iran 
crisis and the council president 
said the session probably would 
begin no later than Tuesday 
despite an Iranian plea for a 
weot.k's delay. 
Council President Sergio 
Palados de Vizzio of Bolovia 
told reporters he expected a 
meeting Monday night or 
Tuesday in response to 
Secretary-General Kurt 
::It~':~t!g~:~~:.:v~:! 
on the issue. 
Waldheim took the unusual 
step of calling the meeting 
Sunday. saying the conflict over 
Iranian militants holding 49 
American hostages in the U.S. 
Embassy ir. Tehran threatened 
'World ~~ce. . 
lrar.ian soeci:d envoy S<,eed 
&-nj:.bi told a news conference 
the Ilext few days are "of high 
political and religious 
significance" 'in Iran and ''we 
have requested postponement 
to the next week of this 
meeting." 
Senate rejects bill 
tazing oil profits 
WASHINGTON lAP) - The 
House-passed "windfall-
profits" tax bill was rejected by 
the Senate on Monday, in-
dicating senators are likely to 
pass a tax only about half as 
'News 'Roundup 
tOIJgh as advocated by 
President ('drIer. 
By a 5C}.:t2 vote, the Senate 
tabled. or killed. an attempt by 
. Sen. P:lIe Bumpers, D·Ark .. to 
substitute the House measurE' 
{or the watered-down version 
approved by the Senate Finance 
Commitee. 
In a subsequent. 52·32 vote, 
senators ref~ to kill an 
amendment by Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen. D-Texas, that would 
cut 19.9 billion from the com-
mittee's tax bill. Bentsen seeks 
to exempt from the tax the first 
1.000 barrE'ls of crude oil 
produced each day by an in-
dependent operator. 
(;ourt ol"prri,Jps 
/edeml /utIlL" freeze 
WASHINGTON lAP) - The 
government may not withhold 
federal money from school 
districts that discriminate 
against women employees. the 
Supreme Court said in effect 
Monday. 
The justices, without com-
ment. rejected three Carter 
administration appeals from 
rulings that a iede-rallaw known 
as Title ,X does not apply to 
schools' employment practices. 
Hetuming to the bench after a 
tw~week recess to hand down 
more than 201' orders. the 
justices also said they may 
decide whether Congress can 
refuse to pay for most abortiClllS 
wanted by women on welfare. 
The court will study appeals in a 
case from lIlinClis asking it to 
rule on thE' constitutionality of 
the so-called Hyde amendment. 
J~ull daims two 
women raped him 
CHICAGO lAP) A 
stet'lworkE'r on his way to wort( 
over the weekend has told poIic:e 
he was abducted by two armed 
women who raped him 
repeoatedly for seven hours. 
The 23-year-()ld man said the 
women. in their early 2n!i. 00,,"1 
his hands behind his baa with 
chains, pulled a ski mask over 
his face and took him to a hou5e, 
where they eacb "used his body 
repeatedly for seven I!oun.' 
said Officer Frederick ScotL 
Police said' the ··tall, 
good looking young man·' came 
to their South Side district 
station on Sunday and said: 
"You're not going to be~ it. I 
know you're going to tIbnk I'm 
crazy when I tell you u.is." 
Scott said the man. wbosta 
identity was withheld. told 
police he was on hi.<! way to the 
United States Steel Corp. in 
South Chicago when the ab-
d-xtion took place. 
u.s. still lacks access to Khomeini 
By Barry Scbweid 
Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON lAP) - More 
than three weeks since the 
seizure of American hostages, 
the U.S. government still has 
had no direct access to the 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. 
the Iranian revolutionary 
leader. .. 
Neither the State Department 
nor the WIlite House bas been in 
contact with the revolutionary 
leader. And since the fall of the 
civilian Bazargan government 
soon after the Tehran embassy 
takeover. access to the Iranian 
foreign ministry aiso has been 
very limited. 
W. Bruce Laingen. who 
headed the U.S. mission, 
happened to be at the ministry 
when revolutionary students 
seized the American embassy: 
There, in the first few days. 
Laingen met regularly with 
Ibrahim Yazdi, the foreign 
minister. But Yazdi quit office 
with the fall of the Bazargan 
government. 
This left Laingen in touch only 
with low-level officials, except 
for a couple of talks with 
Abolhassan Bani Sadr. a 
member of the ruling 
revolutionary council and the 
r.ew acting head of the foreign 
ministry. 
Laingen has not seen Bani 
Sadr in more than a week. 
Presidential emissaries 
Ramsey Clark and William 
Miller were turned back on 
their way to Iran three days 
after the embassy 'ell Tbere 
have been no official U.S. 
representatives sent to Iran 
since. 
Rep. George HanseD, R-
Idaho. flew to Tehran ou his own 
and visited the hostages OIl 
Sunday .. But he is there GO a 
personal hasis, and not as a 
government representative.. 
In fact, the Carter ad-
ministratioa is against such 
individual missions so long as 
the hostages are being bekI. 
". don't think that san of 
thing is helpfui," Jody Powell, 
the White House press 
secretary. said Monday. 
Powell agreed with a 
suggestion that the Iranians 
might misinterpret HaDSell'S 
statements as U.S ... feelen.. .. 
Til GOLD MIlE 
Voted #1 Pizza 
by 
the 5.I.U. Yearbook 
Com~ in and see why 
LUNCHEON SPECIAL 
Buy a Slice of 
Single Ingredient Deep Pan I'!zza 
Salad and a SmaU Soft Drink 
for 
$2.00 
Offer good Monday thru Friday 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
611 S. minois Call ahead for caryouts 549-7111 
Ooily Egyptian. November. 'l1. 1979. Pogtr 3 
'0"'. ,,,,,',' ... 
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,J 
~tte1S ~. irtin~~] QJlf/1tY. ~ ~iSt lraniOn 'debate should be on pape,. ~ ~~,. :::~~::S:~=~~::= ;:;~F~::~~~ ~~:~!."~_."_,,. ~~~ t ~'~, " 
of public expression on the part They are Nund to get a rebut wi ... 
of Iranians in making their letter but such editorial debates 
viewpoint on the American· help clarify issues. 
Iranian situation understood. 
I have a number of Iranian 
friends that I care about very 
much, in spite of our difference 
01 OIIinion. I am c:oncemed for 
their safety and for the safety oi 
the host/lges held in Teheran. 
Fu..- this reason I would like to 
suggest that instead of holding 
demcu.tration marches which 
t~nd to e...:ourage heated 
emotions rather than rational 
tlunking, they should submit 
well·written letters to the editor 
of this newspaper. Maybe an 
artist among them could even 
submit an editorial cartoon. 
They would bave access to a 
~o ", hy don't some of the l~\.l 
Iral'Jan students out there sat 
down and write a point by point 
letter to the editor of the Daily 
Egyptian. I'm sure hundreds 
would read it. And it might even 
change the attitudes of some 
people. Iranian students might 
as weU take advantage of this 
freedom to voice their opinions 
against majority views while 
L-.ey're in the U.S. I doubt that 
they'U get the same right when 
_t,hey return home. 
Doug Jennings 
Sophomore, Art 
Freedom of expression applies to an 
I am outraged by the plight of procession devoid of si~ and 
the hostage Americans in Iran. shouting. Controversy inVItes a 
Evidently many of my coun- >pirited exchange of ideas). 
trymen are as well. That is The United Stat5 is a country 
understandable. However, I that has always cherished and 
don't believe that we are protec:ted the rightto peac:~ully 
justified in violently taking our express even unpopular VIews. 
frustrations out on tJie peaceful Let's not let our anger l?I'ovoke 
Iranian students in this country. us into any more behaVior that 
Those Iranian students who are disgraces our country and its 
.. ,joJent in their demonstrations gI'f'at democratic principles. To 
should be dealt with by the law. paraphrase Justice Black, 
But peaceful demonstrations formerly of the United States 
expressing views opposed to our Supreme Court. "Freedom 
own are not invitations U> must be given to the ideas we 
assault and shout d<'WD that hate or sooner or later it wiD be 
group. (A "peacefui demon- denied to the ideas we cherish. ,. 
stration," of course, is not the Thomas C. Nance 
equivalent of a monk·like LawStudent 
11OID~n~lE L~!fJrJa! 
l~ ~ 
Economic boycott of Iron needed 
It is the responsibility of the ment in tt.e wlJl'ld would permit 
Iranian Government to protec:t any group to continuously oc-
foreign embassies in their cupy an embassy 01 another 
country. No civilized govern- country. 
, Sir.ce the "peaceful" Time right for action Khomei.li has not cleared the 
terTOl"ists from the U.S. Em-
toa58)', it' can only be assUDled 
that de is din. :!ing their ac-
tivities. Therefore, every 
civilized ~!ion in the world 
should close their embassies in 
Iran, and at the same time, 
boycott Iran both economically 
and politically. Anything short 
of this is a breakdown of 
established exchanges of 
diplomatic relations between 
nations. 
I feel that the time has come 
for the u.s. government to take 
action on the present situation 
in Iran. The most proper 
solution to the Iranian student's 
siezure 01 American hostages 
would be for the U.S. govern-
ment to sieze all Iranian 
students in this country and 
hold them bostage until the 
Ayatollah converts to 
Christianity. 
Curt Long 
Senior, Forestry 
Robert M. Bradley 
Senior, Elementary Education 
Americans should adapt to world-wide distain 
WASHINGTON-It is difficult, and not at aU . Respec:t? For a nation so Inanely tolerant it does not 
desirable. to be coolly clinical about photographs of = ship home to Khomeini the thousand.. of Iranian 
American citizens bound and blindfolded and spat . "students" who are here illegally, llod who adore 
Upon by rabble. but the freezing truth is ~t Khomeini-from a safe distance, oi course--from the 
Americans had better get used to such photographs, If comfort of what Khomeini calis "Satan America" 0 
they are not already. Enduring the contempt of the You know Khomeini: He's the fellow Andrew Young 
. contemptibl~ is just one 'verity that life has in store George F. Wi II said might be a saint. You remember Young: He's the 
for a dec:lining nation. feUow who symbolized the Carter administration's 
A nation that, in gestures aimed at the Middle East. plan to get America lov~ in the Third World by ap-
sends an aircraft carrier steaming in circles in the guarding its embassy in Iran to surrender without a peasing terrorists in Rhodesia and, subverting t!-", 
South China Sea, and sends ostentatiously unarmed fight to a mob should not be surprised when. in Shah. 
airplanes to Saudi Arabia (where many a~ then November, another mob arrives to play with the You remember the Shah, an ally for 'S7 )'f' .. rs. 
grounded for days because of bungled plannmg and embassy as with a toy. During the 1!J73 war he was thP. only ruler in tm: region 
support)-such a nation had better get used to A nation that uses an ally such as Taiwan as a pawn who banned Sovif'l overflig;~;a. He urged a>:. end to the 
enemif'S who think it is impotent. Well, not altoget~1~!t' for utterly ~-cessary appeilsement had better get oil embargo, and rushed fuel to U.s. slLTA. He rushed 
impotent: It can unI1!8Sh Ramsey Clark. used to ha ving 'ewer and fewer allies of any aJ.e, and arms to South Vietnam (you remem~!r South Viet· 
/. nation that loses a war,it could have 'NOll by to the worldwide conviction that it is a nation with no nam: an ally deceased) before tboo; ban on such aid 
confidently employing its conventional milimry assets serious C:G!lVictions. A nation that collaborates in went into effect under the P:ilris A~. (You 
had better get used to humiliation. A nation that has throwing w the wolves an ally like the Shah should not remember the Paris ~c:cords' The)' brought y2.'e to 
no serious response when three amt-assadors are expec:t respect from the wolves. Indochina.) The Sbilb Ik:~r~ UlP. United States in 
murdered lin Cyp~, SUdo.n. and Mghanistan) had Respec:t? For a nation too feckless even to confine many ways, but such IS our trembling :ear of 
better get used to SPittle on Its cheeks. Iran's diplomats totbieir Washington compound when Khomeini i~t the Shab had to become a cancer 
A nation that, in February, orden the Marines they are collaborating with the rabble of Tehran? patient tM!fore we would let him out the Statue 01 
Liberty. • 
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau A nation afraid of Khomeini shoold not ~tuster at the 
Poge 4. Daily FWpfian, :r.f"""",~r 77. 1979 
Soviet Union. A nation that blusters a'lout Soviet 
activities in Cuba being ''Unacceptable.'' and then 
says well. er, come to think about it, we just 
remembered that these activities are, wen, f« want 
aI a better word, acceptable-and. DO, don't worry, we 
won't reject SALT II; we were very dec:ent, you must 
admit, cancelling the B-1 and neutron weapons, 1'0 
reciprocity asked; and. 011 yes: Are you quite sure 25 
miUion metric tons of grain wiD be suIficient?--a 
nation that ~haves this way had better get 1I:Kd to the 
cackle of derisive laughter. 
Speaking of grain, and of photographs that takt 
some getting used to, and of the price of losing wars, 
('OJssider Cambodia. if the people who used to rant 
aa.'OUl "American genocide" are really interested 
(8'11 they really aren'U they should note this: Real 
gen..'Cide looks Uke what is happening in Cambodia 
now. The starving of millions, the o"-truction of 
relit:!: ""his i'" Hanoi's work and could be st~ by 
Moscow. But we flood the Soviet Union wif.n gram 
while the Soviet Union collaborates in keepmg to a 
tric~e the relief for ti;;- r~~e it is beiping to ex-
terminate. 
Will we mliKe continued IJrain SIlipments to the 
Soviet Union contingent on So,viet cooperation about 
cambodia? No. 
Prt!l'ident Carlt!r says Cam~1ia is "a m,.rall~tle." 
Yes. But I, for one, am past tryin.~ to una-rstano what 
he means by that, and past hopilll~ he will understand 
that, betweeo natioos, such issuefl also are problems 
or power. 
Copyright 1979, :rtliI! Washington Post Company 
Theater auditions scheduled 
The theater department wiD 
be holding auditiolll! for two 
productions Tuesday through 
Thursday in, the Com-
munications Building. Both 
plays. "The Countrv Wife" and 
"A Doll's House:" wiD be 
presented in fo'ebruary. 
Auditions for "The Country 
Wife" ,,;ll be held from 7 to 10 
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday 
and from 5 to 7:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday in the Laboratory 
Theater. There are roles for 
nioe men, seven women and a 
number of smaller roles for 
extras. 
Directed by Chrisban Moe, 
professor of theater, the play 
will be presented Feb. 22 
throuRh 24. 
Auditions for "A Doll's 
House" will be held from 7 to 10 
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday 
In the lounge <Room 1032) uf ~ 
Communications Building. 
There are roles for four men 
and three women. 
Written by Henrik Ibsen. the 
play is about woman's position 
h':a ~:r lh~W~':n~r a:r-:ne: 
have an equal obligation to 
develop as individuals and 
become complete human beings 
• a belief t.'lat ca~ con-
troversy when the play 
premiered in 1879. 
"A Doll's House" is a thesis 
production to be directed by 
George Pihhey, a master's 
degree candidate in theater. 
Qual1et creates mellow mood 
By Charity Gould 
SUlR Writer 
Spacious Shryock Auditorium 
could have turned into a small 
~Review 
New Orleans bar without group, the musicians performed 
anyone noticing during the two- well as individuals. One person 
hour performance of Jeanne didn't have to cover up for 
Trevor and the St. Louis Jazz anutlJer. Each was good on his 
Qt.artet. individual instrument. The abn06phere was mellow, . 
tne music: was nice, and the AccompaniDg the quartet was 
near<apac:ity crowd was s.:nger Jeanne Trevor. who has 
~ as beads nodded and pe.'iormed with Count Basie 
leet tapped to) the various jazz and Dionne Warwicke. Trevor's 
compositions that were expertly warm personality was as 
performed Nov. 15. noticeable as her exciting and 
Leading the quartet was expressive voice. 
Terrence Kippenberger, for- The program, which included 
merly with the St. Louis ballads, jazz and blues. was 
Sympbony Orchestra. on bass performed almost effortlessly 
guitar. The arranger, muscial by both Trevor and the band. 
director and conductor formed One of the best pieces of 'he 
tht, group in 1969 and has per- performance was Louis Arm-
fonned both abroad and in the strong's arrangement of "St. 
United States. James Infirmiry." a song about 
Completing the quartet was u funeral procession to a 
pianist Ray KeDMdy, trumpter CeUI'!tery. 
Randy Holmes and per-The music began at !l slow 
cussionist John DeMartini The pact~. then as Trevor broke in. 
musicians did little talking, tIS the band played the peppy tune, 
their music spoke for them. "wt.e"'d the Saints go Marcbing 
Besides blending well as a 10" 
wUege Bowl I"mals to 1M! held this week 
Eight teams wiD be com-
r:t~,: ~0c::d~~::1s 1':-
tramuraJ College Bowl at 7:30 
p m. Tuesday in Ballroom C of 
:he Student Center. 
The four winning teams will 
advance to the semi-finals and 
finals at 7:30 p.m. Thunday in 
Ballroom A. 
The first-place team wiD be 
awarded membership to the 
SIU-C "All-Star Team," which 
will compete in regional 
.-ompetition. The four members . 
of the winning team will also 
recieve $125 scholarships 
awarded by the SIU Foundation 
and a champion tropbyand 
certif~ate. 
Toe College Bowl j.q patterned 
alter the tt'ievision game show 
of the same name whid: aired in 
the late 1950s and 196W.· The 
game emphasizes quick recall 
and rapid analysIS of qtte'Itims 
ranging from algebra to 
zoology. There is an emphasis 
on liberal arts. 
The teams consist of four full.. 
time sm-c students and one 
alternate with a maximUolD of 
two graduate students per 
team. 
Last year's sru-c team lost to 
l'tIotre Dame University by oo)y 
a few points in regional com-
petition. Because of its strong 
showing the team was chosen as 
the nationai "at large" team 
and competed with IS regional 
winners. 
Journalist recalls big stories 
By Ron GiUam 
Student Wrlt!>r 
"'Reporti!l'," MadRe. ('hHhire. 
291 pp., Houghton Mifflin 
Company, BaeIOD, $.0.95. 
What Maxine Cheshire has 
d«w. in her book "Reporter" is 
what numerous other people 
have attempted to do but failed. 
"Reporter.. is an account 0: 
Cheshire's experieD\!es while 
working a journalist for the 
Washington Post. 
Cheshire's book includes her 
feelings and accounts of the 
problems she encountered while 
reporting, as well as her report 
on "what goes on behind closed 
doors." 
"Reporter" eovers events 
from the Eis"nhower ad· 
ministration thro..;gh thP. Ford 
administration. Cheshire has 
taken numerous pages of notes 
and. undoubtedly. recalled 
have been . docurMntM by 
Chesfifre herself. A.'l e.xample is 
I' Mamie ,Eisenhower's alleged 
___________ drinking Problem and bow the 
many events to writ'! her book. press dealt with and covered it. 
Except for the autho!·,s feelings, Cheshire aJso mentions that 
everything can be documented, Mrs. Eisenhower's favorite 
r~ it is now pubHc record. color was pink. Many bedrooms 
~1?evieW·: 
Cheshire wrote her book in in U.S Embassies were painted 
chrooolngi::alorder. It includes pink lor Mamie upon her 
some of her biggest stories, arrival. Cheshire notes that if 
SU('h as the Kennedy-Onllssis Belty Ford had said her favorite 
wedding in Greece, the Nilons' color was purple. chance:; are. 
expensive gifts from foreign because she is not Mamie 
dignitaries and the Tongsun Eisenhower. no I'OOII~ in any 
Park scandal in Korea. She also U.S. Embassy would tl: painted 
relates the events that led to the purple for her. 
breakthrough of these hap- Richard Nixon's book, "The 
penings. Memoirs of Richard Nixon," is 
In add:tion. Cheshire reports written in much the same style 
rumors and facts about the as Cheshire's. Nixon also writes 
presidents, first ladies and in chronohgical order an..i 
other public figures. such as OCC8SSlona1y touches on ~n 
cabinet and administration 
members. Many of the rumors (Continued on Poge 6) 
NOTICE TO ALL IRANIAN STUDENTS 
The United States Immigration inspectors will be on the SIU-C campus to inter-
view all Iranians on student visas on Tuesday, November 71, 1979. Interviews will 
begin at 9 a.m. on that day. Iranian students may contact the Office of 'Inter-
natienal Education to obtain the location of the interviews. The inspectors will 
cOlltinue to interview throughout the day until all Iranian students hove been 
interViewed. 
Students should bring the following documents to the interview: 
Passport 
Form 1-94 
Passport and Forms 1-94 for spouse and 
children if they are in the U.S. 
Evidence of current enrollment and fee 
payment (SIU-C Fall fee statement will 'Suffice). 
Letter from the Univer>ity specifically 
outlining courses aOlJ hours of current 
enrollment and indicating academic 
standing. such as" good Gtanding" or 
·~probo:itic.."," • 
Evidence of .:urret'lt address (a rent receipt 
will suffice). 
If you have any questions A'9Crding these documents or the interview: amtocf 
the Office cf :;'Itemationa' EdtJCation in Roam 8-130 of Woody Hall (T::tf,tphone 
453-577 .. ). 
Irgnjgns 'rpm gny school in the greg wjth student visgs may gpP8CJr for 
interviews on the SIU-C campus on November 71. 
Daaeft" William Zamora ~vs Zam.ariDa "Lea BaDets Trockadero De Monte carlo," 
ZalDarkova ba the aJl..male 18fuicai ballet Shryock Auditorium Dee. L 
Satirical ballet features lIlen 
By Craig DeVneac 
SUR Writer 
With such outrageous aliases 
as Ida Neversayneva, Tatiana 
yaubetyabootskay,Margeaux 
Mundeyn and Collete Adae. Les 
Ballets Trockadero de Monte 
Carlo will "mao" the stage at 8 
p.rn. Saturday at Shryock 
Audilolium. 
The aD-male dance company 
wbicb fondly spoofs ~l1et with 
a mix of dance and drag will 
appear as part of tht: Shryock 
Celebrity Series. 
The Truckadero was formed 
in 1974 in New York by artistic 
director and dancer Peter 
IlDaStos, ta.'dng its name from 
the real BaHet Rosse de M<mte 
Carlo. The company began 
performing in 3ll'all clubs in 
New York. mocking classical 
ballet. They soon began 
recieving favorable reviews. 
The basis of the Trockadero 
has always· t-cen the presen-
tation . of the <lance "foil 
travesti" with !1'~n dancing 
women's parts, maiL,Dg light of 
the fragile way women are 
presented in classical dance. 
The memben of the company 
(or Trucks. as they refer to 
themselves) have aD seriously 
studied ballet technique, 
repertoire and history. Anastos 
was a member of the Ban~ 
North and co-director Natch 
T.aylor has danced with Ballet 
Players, Banet Classics and the 
Chamber Dance Company. 
But Anastos admits that 
probably none of the T~ks 
would be tremendously suc-
Cf'SSfuJ in traditional balle1. 
"None of us could get into a 
professional ballet company," 
he has said, "but that's not the 
point. We're a thealercompany. 
not a dance company." 
In Saturday's prGgr'."\ the 
Trocks win perform the weU· 
known ballets "Swan Lake Act 
II," " Pas de Deux," "Pas de 
(Continued on Page 7) 
Poet draws audience and laughter 
By Kant LiDds&rOlD 
sa.deIIt WriWt' 
The por.t Carl Dennis read his 
poetry f',ov. 15 i:1 the Museum 
Auditorium in Faner HaU as 
part of the Southern Poetry 
Series. Dennis did what poets 
rarely do anywhere-pulled m a 
oear-capacity crowd and Dlade 
that crowd lough. A kit. 
Dennis said a prime 
motivation for his poetry is ~.e 
need to do justice· to those woo 
have been slighred. He tbd. .. ,'t 
need to say 'bat. His poetry 
pro9\lS it. Many of the poems he 
read were sketches of the kinds 
people whose families often 
hide in figurative c101.~, school 
e.'illdren often lauFb lit, and we 
often become. 
~~~ 
A fiesty Hussian 9' oman who 
stands at the front and tells 
Napolean. "Go hom~. Get 
warm." gets justice in 
"Grandmother and I." An 
eccentric high school!: rnerican 
History teacher who f)1!ver ~.~ets 
beyond the pilgrims crossing ail 
semester is raised to a level 
a~ the locker-room snickers 
in ·'Pilgrims." An average boy 
born on Christmas who cannot 
live up to his birlhcfay's 
namesake is a person many of 
uz end up becoming in 
·'Morgenstern." . 
Dennis says of his character 
Morgenstern. "if words were 
ever like hot coal on his tongue. 
he never g",t wind of it." 
Dennis caught the audience 
with t-.is humor and kept it with 
his tonsistently dear per-
ceptiQ!IS Amidst the guffaws it 
becanle evident that the 
characters represent other 
things-things like caring. 
community. soliiude and faJse 
expectations. 
As the reading prOWessed. 
the snappy, funny lines gave 
way to the lonely. sometimes 
tragic images of burned-out 
houses at the edge of town, 
~inged flowers and rusting 
junked cars. Comedy made '-'ten 
apparent-somehow. ~ny, 
isn't it? 
Polish sausage sandwich. 
- fries.. meet. 50ft drink 
J.7C1 
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Reporter remembers stories 
(Continued fmm poge5) 
unrelated subject which is later 
discussed in detail. as does 
Cheshire. 
Actually, there is no other 
way to write a book covering 
such an extensive time period 
and so many evt>nts. Many 
events lead to others so it is 
necessarr to write in 
chronologIcal order. 
Some interesting points and 
facts that Cheshire writes ahoot 
are not fully deveJoped or 
concluded. For iristance, she 
claims she was at a hotel in 
California· whete President 
Kennedy was staying when one 
day at 3 a.m. a female shrieked 
from the presidential SUite, "I 
don't give a Goddamn if you are 
the President of the United 
States." 
ooc-roR SCRIBBLING 
CHICAGO (AP) - It's easil'r 
to interpret hieroglyphics than 
to read some doctors' scrib-
blings, says a n-cf'llt stud\" 
which COIK'ludes that half of ail 
orders written by medical 
specialists require exIra time to 
figure out. 
Busch 'pk cans 1.85 
2.15 
1.99 
Little Kings .pk 
Stroh'. Light 
t¥?==- ~- ~ 
C'NLY AT 1/fusser OPTICAL 
SAVINGS 
1. SOfT 
CONTACTS $99 PAIR 
This price does no' include 
professional s.rvkes ond accesSOt'ies 
.rtmnIr gift certjficgte (Bring this certifica'e with you) 
2 FREE ;~~~eo;res ".31).79 • EYEGLASS:;S WITH YOUR 
PURCHASE OF SOFT CONTACTS" 
* single vision, gloss lenses from 0 select group of 
frames. Offer valid on new prescriptions only. 
No other discounts op licoble. 
EXPERIENCE SOFT CONTACTS FREE IN OUR OFFICE. 
• (AU fOR AN APPOINTMENT 
ASk ABOUT OUR CONTACT lENS CClN1NJOUS CARl: PROGIWo' 8. 
e('('I"'TACTS FOR ALL AGES 
-EYES E)(AMIN~D eFASHION FRAMES 
eGLASSES FInED ePRESCRIPTIONS FIllED 
Corbondale 
. 218 S. Illinois 
549-73-45, 
Organist William NeD and trumpeter Da'l1d BickmaD make 
up lhe ~ue CPD-.ii":. The duo 1rill perform at 8 p.m. Tb~ 
aday at ShryOck \rJUortum. 
BaroqUl~ Consort to perform 
The Barr.que Consort. a 
trumpet ~nd organ duo. wiD 
perf'lrn". a concert at 8 p.m. 
Thui"f,day in Shryock 
Auditlxium. Admission is free. 
The duo consists of trumpeter 
David Hickman and organist 
William Neil. Hickman is the 
president of the International 
Trumpet Guild and a professor 
of trumpet at the University of 
Illinois. He bas recorded 
several albmns and bas toured 
extensively as a recitalist. He 
bas published several music 
texts. Hickman recieved music 
degrees from the University of 
Colorado and Witchita State 
University. 
Neil is an organist with the 
National Symphony ~-estra 
and the Washington Bach Or-
chestra. He bas also released 
several reconh. In 1968 he was 
the first recipient of the Arthur 
Poister Pri';e in Organ. He is 
currently on the faculty of the 
Catholic University in 
Washington D.C. He is also the 
organist and choirmaster at 
Trinity Presbyterian Cburcb in 
Arw.ton. Va. 
The program will feature 
works by Albiool. Bach. Mozart 
and Teleman among others. 
Some of the selections are 
Bach's "Prelude and Fugue in 
G minor ., Handel's "Suite in D 
Major,': Mozart's "Andante 
with Variatio.'1S" and Teleman's 
"Heldenmusik." 
The et>nCeI1 is sponsorE'CI by 
the Student Center, the SPC 
Lectures Committee and 
University Convocations. 
................................................ 
u- • LI : ,~o-m6n ~ 
r-~ 
~ickets available for Parsons play 
Hailed as one of America's 
finest a!:tresses, Estelle Par· 
sons will portray a tyrannical 
schoolteacher in "Miss 
Margarida's Way" at 8 ,l.m. 
Wednesday in Ballroom D 01 the 
Student Center. 
Winner of an Oscar for her 
first film. "Bonnie and Clyde," 
Parsons waa nominated for ' 
second Academy !'"ward for 
"Rachel, Rachel." 
In New York, s'.1e won two 
Obie Awards for her off-
Broadway performances in 
"Next Time I'D Sing For You" 
and "In the Summer House." 
s.~ also WI)D a Theatre World 
=...r . .r "Mrs_ Dany Has a 
On £lroadway she received 
two Tony Award nominations 
for "The Seven Descents of 
Myrtle" and "Miss Reardon 
Drinks a Little." 
In "Miss Margarida's Way," 
Parsons possesses the stage in 
what IS. essentially a 
monolDgue. Despite 'lJer 
~ta~e...e~a~nc:. 0';: 
strously inept tyrant who nays 
::::. ~J:e::en:~th grade 
Tickt:ts, which can be pur-
Eaielle Parsoas ~rtrays a paraDoid and sexuaOy frus'!rated 
eighth grade schoolteacher ill "MJaa Margarida's Way," 
chased at the Student Center Stage Production sponsored by 
ticket office, are $3 for students the Student Center Prograrr.-
and 54 :'J1" the public. ming Commiltee and the 
The performance is a Center Student Cent .. ". 
St. Louis theater hosts 
Dickens Cllristmas play 
Baliet company 
thrives on satire 
(Continued from Page 6) 
Quatre" and a condensed 
version of "Don Quixote,' But 
none wiu be done in the 
traditional manner, 
The Loi'I!tto-Hilton Repertory 
Theater production of "A 
Christmas Carol" is ringing in 
the holiday season in St. I,ows. 
The prMuelion of Charles 
Dicken's seasonal story is 
playing at th., Loretto-Hilton 
Center through Dec. ~3. 
T!l!' I)lay features & large cast 
inchi,ding LQretto-Hilton 
retmlar Robert Spencer in the 
roff! of Ebenezer Scrooge. Also 
in the cast are Mickey Hilton. 
Linda Cook, Joneal Joplin and 
Robert DarneD. 
The 10 children featured in 
the production encf)untered 
special problems_ 'lb children 
have rehearsed after school two 
to three times a week 
~e,!,orizing .lines. blocking, 
slllgtng. danc1l1'J and learning 
English dialect.' 
On Sunday a special ~nefit 
matinee performance win be 
given with the proceeds to be 
donated to the UNICEF-
Cambodian Relief Fund. 
"We want this b4>:Jefit 
matinee to be a family affair," 
cast member Alan Clarey said. 
"We believe chat aU the 
children in the audience should 
be made aware ,hat the price of 
admbsion wOJ! go to feed a child 
in ~mbodia." 
A critic for the New Orleans 
Times-Picayune called the 
Trockadero's performance of 
"Swan Lake n" "one of the 
greatest comic experiences of 
contemporary theater." 
Tickets for Les Ballets 
T1'ockadero de Monte Carlo are 
sa.56. $7.50 amd $6.50 for the 
general public:. There IS a 51 
discoun~ tor SIU-C students. 
senior Cibk"'nS and children 
und,)r ·12. Verification of 
discount status must be made at 
the door. Tickets wiD be on sale 
at tM Shryock Auditorium Box 
Office. 
Contemporary Productions 
presents 
An Evening with 
TH~ 
GRAT£RlL O£AD 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9 
7:00p.m. 
KI~I Auditorium 
Reservei seats: $8.50 
Tickets on sale at PLAZA RECORDS 
TICKETS BY PHONE! 
MASTEACHAROE OR "OSA 
dialtix 
.iU ........ m-..-Tl'v, 
to.", -6 .. m ""-y 
13'4) -.oeoo 
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SIU-C awarded $30,000 grant 
to help putWUSI back on air 
Mexican study trip proposed 
By James O'CODDeU The class is limited to 25 
Stalenl Writer pel'SOllS. Gin'enez sairl many 
Students may visit 14 ancient students from the 54:0001 of 
monuments In ~iexiclJ and Technical Careers have ex-
Guatemala on a trip pn~ ~ iJ>terest in going. The 
by Atilio Gim~. assIstant trip is sJ)OllSOl'ed in part by the 
prC'fessor of architec~ural Ofrtce ol Continuing Education 
technology. and may be offered to students 
Bv '-nne W.llm •• 
siaff Writer 
The Illinois legislature 
awarded SIU-C with a $30.000 
grant, part of which wiD be used 
to put WSIU-TV's sister public 
television station in Ohley back 
on the air. 
1be public television station 
in Olney, WUSI-TV tChannei 
16). has been off the air for 
about two-anckne-half weeks 
due to damage done to the 
station's microwave link in a 
February ice storm. It wiD cost 
$10,600 to repair the station's 
microwave dish, transmission 
line and the off-air receiving 
antennae which were damaged 
in the storm, according to Jim 
Moore. SIU-C Broadcasting 
Service chief engineer. 
Equipment damage severely 
affected the television s~gnal 
and eventually. the decision 
was made to take the station off 
the air, said C.B. Hunt. dean of 
the College of Communications 
1oL~ Fi~ .'t.rts. 
Moore said the statim is 
!lCheduied to be repaired and 
put back on the air by the 
middle of December. 
"Uwe hadn't got that money, 
Channel 16 woujd have had real 
financial problems." Moore 
said. 
The Illinois General 
Assembly approved a biD which 
would have ml·de available $5 
million in grant monies to the 
six Dlinois public television 
stations, according to Terry 
Bruce, [)'olney. Gov. James 
Thompson cut the allocation to 
$1 million, Bruce said: 
Two $15.000 checks were 
presented to SIU-C Acting 
President Hiram Lesar earlier 
this month in O~y. Hunt said 
the University made 
arrangements with the state 
Ieg.;slature to receive the first 
ins'.alIment of its state public 
television grant early so the 
Clney station could be put back 
on the air. SIU-C's Public 
Broadcasting System will 
receive a total of about $]50,000 
from the grant program, ac-
cording to Hunt. No date was 
available when the University 
would receive its next. in-
stallment of the public 
television g ~nt, but the money 
wiD be awarded before June. 
Hunt said. 
The trip. to be taken during from other ur.iversities. 
thf rirst half of sUlnmer Gimenez viewed these 
semester, would span 28 days monuments when he and his 
and l'USt about SI,ooo. GimeDPZ family took a t.hree-year trip 
proposed the trip to ':balance through South and Central 
out the rather exclusiVist focus America seven years ago. 
1')11 technology w~ch. out of The first half of ~ trip would 
nt!C~ity pr-;valls ·n anr._ include the oldest monuments 
technical-vocational career.' from Aztec civilizations such as 
The course is titled "A J..ook the Cholula ruillS. The ruins, 
Into the Past: A Way to Face which include the "~test 
~ Future'~ and ~ll cons~ of pyramid in the world,' are 75 
informal discussIons designed miles east of Mexico City. 
to gIve students a more 
"bumanistic" approach to the Gimenez said '11any of these 
society and culture wt:ich ruillS compare with the ruins in 
surrounds the monuments. Rome. 
1bemicrowave link carries 
the television signal from a 
receiving station in Flora. 
Channel 16 re-broadcasts 
programming from its sister 
station. WSIU-TV (Channel S). 
iu Carbondale. Since the Olney 
station is DOt located within the 
receving range of ChannelS, the 
signal is microwaved from 
Flora. Moore said. 
AboutS15,OOOofthefl1'StlJl'8nt m~~Iia:mJi!~_ ~~~:Jru~'sbeequi~e: O~cJf- A~p( Film Compmt~ ~.: 
The remainder of the Olney ~~c,q £-v-- 1OJA.s.IIliJlOil '.. ~ .. 
station's grant wiD be used to ~ "SpeciolizillC 1ft Oarltroo'" S .. PP!lft 
modernize and improve (( 
programming and equipment. The Agape Print Ga erl) 
Opposing abortion groups pressure isfeatu:b~~;1'kSof .~ 
h l · · rr.. .. Hours' Mon.i: rl 0 ....... "t:!~~:.2,.6.:~ ""m'M'" 549,1422. Ii legislatorsu'it elter.Wrl,tlng~'Jor's _~~7iJllt
By Ricb.rd Kem 
StudeDt Writer 
Debate over the 1973 U.S. 
Supreme Court decision 
allowing abortions during ~ 
first six months of pregnancy IS 
wrapped in rhetoric. 
Is a fetus a "baby" or 
"tissues and cens"? Are the 
"rights of women" more im-
portant than "killing a child"? 
Are people opposing the 
Supreme Court decision ''prO-
hfe" or "anti-choice?" 
• This rhetoric highlights an 
emotional conflict between 
groups such as the Southern 
Illinoisans fDr Abortion Rights 
(SIAR), a Carbondale-based 
gioup favoring. tI:te Cou~t's 
r:ding. and the '.'iational ~Ight 
tt, Life, Inc .• a group WIthout 
formal local organlzation which 
()ppo5e the decision. 
Members of both groups 
brought pressure on legislators 
of the 58th District as they 
decided to ~erride Governor 
Thompson's veto of a bill 
requinng male consent and a 
24-bour wditing period before 
receiving an abortion. 
1be pressure came largely 
througJ> a letter-writip.g cam-
paign, according to Sherry. 
Yassin, a Right to Life member 
and Jan Susler, a charteo 
member of SIAR. 
Rep. Vincent A. Birchier, D-
Chester, said letters came to 
bim at the rate of 100 every 
:.hree or four days as the anti-
abortion law was being debated. 
"We got letters from peopl,: in 
various church groups urgIng 
us to pass bills like the anti-
abortion bill. Some people frem 
church groups asked us l.-
oppose the bill, but not many. 
The people for abortion are 
usuaLy private individuals. We 
get Vel'V few letters from people 
for abOrtion," Birchler said. 
Debate over the Illinois anti-
abortion law stems from a 
question of constitutionality. 
SusJer said the waiting period., 
'You can han~ 
24 hrs. 
a day at 
. t 
fJ1W CITY ~ONAL $-I 
~::;- " -;"~ 
consent and warnings against 
abortion hindered a woman's 
"right to make the private 
decision to terminate her 
~~~~ ~ ~~r:ill 
ultimately be declared un-
constitutional, Susler said. 
Legislators who realized the 
bill's unconstitutionality yet 
voted for the law have"com-
mitted the ultimate in 
irresponsibility," she con-
tiD\lecl. "When there's no 
question that an action nms 
contradictory to thP con-
stitution. the legislature ought 
to vote it down. Now the pro-
choice people will have to take it 
W~. It ... ill18ke the time of 
the state's attorney and the 
~~=rtu~~~!h~ 
ought not to have ever ~ 
made law," Susler said. 
Jacque Abel. a SlAR mem-
ber. said she bf;}le"C?S 
legislators are responding to 
lobbying pressure in passing the 
anti-abortion bill. 
"'Ibel'e is an organized right 
to life movement that is exer-
ting political pressure. Even 
though the representativf!S 
realize the law will be declared 
unconsitituiOlhiJ, they vote for it 
anyway because they think 'my 
constituency win vote for me if I 
vote for this bill· ... Abt:l said.. 
'I'he Right to Life group nopes 
the constitutionality question of 
the Illinois law wiD reach the 
Supreme Court lind result in the 
overturning of the 1973 law, 
according to Yl.Issin. 
"Tbe legisla!ors' aim is to 
show how Uk'! state stands 
philosophically and legally. 
Hopefully, the law will 
challenge the decision in effect 
now. Lega! statements of the 
court have been changed 
before. We hope tbat these 
c~es can be made again." 
YasslD said. 
Abel said another method to 
stop abortion would be through 
a right-to-life constitutional 
amendment. Fourteen state 
legislatures have drafted a 
petition asking Congress for an 
amendment declaring a ferns to 
be human from concepl!on. The 
Ill;nois petition is on its third 
reading in the House. 
Yassin said tbe amendment 
would make p,bortion. except to 
save a woman's life. murder. 
Pro-choice Jroups see the 
fetus as part the m1)ther. and 
not a human being until birth. 
Abel said. 
Susler, speaking for the 
membet'S of the SlAY. said ''we 
do not see ~~lves as pro-
abortion as rr,ucJ. as favoring a 
woman's righ. to do what she 
wants with her body, which 
includes having,. abortion." 
The two group.. agree there 
should be legislative tightening 
of controls on doctors who 
perform abortions and abortion 
·clinics. 
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INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
sponsors 
Bosketball Tournaments 
A & B Divisions 
(Men's, Women's 
& CoRec Teams) 
~: All SIU-C Students 
(except current Intercollegiate Bosketball 
Players). Former Intercollegiate Players are 
eligible for A Division Tourneys and limited 
lo 2 such players ploying for Q team at a 
time. Foculty/Stoff also eligible with $30 
SRC Use Cord. 
REGISTRATiON: Rosters and T ournoment Rules 
are'ovoilable at the Information Desk. Student 
Recreation Center. All Rosters should be 
submitted by Coptain's meeting or by 11:00 pm 
Tuesday. December ... 1979 at the SRe Info. 
Desk~ 
CAPTAINS' MEETING: ":00 pm, Tuesday, Dec." 
in Rooml58,SRC (,,'pper level). 
PLAY BEGINS: SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8. 1979 
LATE ROSTERS ACCEPTED UP TO 5:00 pm JAN. 25. 
.:1980 WITH $2.00 ~TE ENTRY FEE. . 
National trend results in enrollment decline at SIU 
By Limla HalllUtoa 
Student Wri_ , 
A decline in enrollment is 
expected atSJU-C in the coming. 
years. 
the many socio-economic 
factors that might affect 
enrollment such ait l:!1an~es in 
the employment level and 
economic system," Keirn said .• 
If the employment rate it. high enrol1mf~t is more aI'- !~ 
decrea..e. he said. . 
decre8St' can cause. 
''TIle University bas con-
siderat,ie investment in student 
'housillg," Webb said. "If 
enrr.dment goes down and the 
lJ!dversity nn't fill its hou'ling 
.spaces, it will run into fiscal 
~~~, such as in pa"iDg off 
country are approaching the 
problem by addres,ing 
UJemselves to the adult leuner 
through continuing ecP.-cation 
programs, Webb said 
"lllCI'Pasingly, universities 
are looking off their campuses 
for possible solutions," Webb 
said. SIU-C has extensive off-
campus continuing t'ducation 
programs within the state and 
on military bast>s. 
"The University has an 
enrollment size that wiU sup-
port any comp;'ehensive 
. program, such as new technical 
or p!'ofessional degrees," Keim 
said. 
Roland Keim. associate 
director of admissions and 
r :!Cords, attributes this 
projection to a national trend of 
decreasing numbers of high 
school graduates due to a 
declining birth rate. By 1999 thE 
~unlber of high schoo' 
graduates win have decliDed tr, 
Ttw. rising cost of gas is one V. 
the 'actors accounting for t!.e 
enron.,.ent decline in J't".ent 
years at Sm-E because It is. 
primarily a commuter 
university l'I!lid How:,rd W. 
Webb, system academk: officer. 
Fewer~,sections.and ~~~--~--~~~~--~--~--~~--__ --~ ~~t~na~~::~ ++++++++++++ 
25 percent, Keim said. . 
decline, Webb said. II G tonight..J... 
Universities throughout'the ~~ , .. ~;.._~+ TRAVIS T 
"If you look at a chart the 
enroUment growth years at all 
levels of eduCation have already 
tapered off." Keim said. 
More Illinois residents going 
to out~-state universities is 
another c...mdition wt icb may 
add to the decline m futute 
enrolJrnent at SIU-C, according 
to Frank Horion, vice presideDt 
of academic affairs. 
THOMPSON TAXES ""..;;;,;;., ..••. ;...... SLAUGHTER ~ 
SPRINGF1ELD (AP) - Gov. ..,,; '" BA ND ...L.. 
keim said a combination of 
variables must be considered in 
determining the cause of 
declining enrollment .t SJU-C 
and other uni,rersities. 
James R. Thompson paid more T 
than $1~.000 in federal taxes on 1 50 pi Te HERS 
SIU-C officials are beginning 
to direct themselws to some of 
the problems ali enrollment 
reportable income of over • I ..J... 
$56,000 last year, his income tax T 
"One must take intI) account .~=~~ released Monday + + + + + + +: 
David L. Mea 
81,000 award 
won by senior 
Br Uaivenlty News ServIce 
David L. Mees of Carbondale 
has been named first winner of 
the Glenn (Abe) Martin Student 
Award given by the College of 
Education. 
Mees, a senior in 
mathematics education in the 
DepartmeDt of Curriculum, 
Instruction and Media. will 
receive a $1,000 cash scl1olar-
ship. . 
The award wiD go annually to 
a junior in the College of 
Education who "exemplifies the 
personal and professional life" 
of Martin •. 10ngtiIl1e SIU·C 
baseball, football and 
basketball coacb and director of 
athletics. 
Mees is a vice-president of the 
SIU-Cchapterof Pi Mu Epsi.'oo, 
honorary mathematics societl', 
a member of Phi Kappa Phi 
honon r.' society •. and a past 
president of the sm-c chapter 
of Pi Lambda Theta, honorary 
educabon society. 
He bas been recognized for 
his academic achievements 
during the past three Honors 
Day programs. 
Gampus 'Briefs' 
Th~ will be a law enforcement panel discussion at 7 
p.m. T~y in the nlinois Room sponsored by the 
Professional Law Enforcement Assc>ciatioo. 
Alpha.Chi Sigma, a professional chemi:;try fraternity, is 
~ a workday Saturday for anyone interested in 
hiring member, to do housework or yardwork at sa per 
boor. Call 457·Z773. 
The College of Communications and Fine Arts is of· 
feri.ng aD interdisciplinary course, "Women in the Arts" 
spnng semester. 
AD adult semi~r designed specifi~ny for people in-
volved as leaders m outdoor and expenential education is 
being condUCted Dec. 7-9 by the Underway Program at 
Touclt of Nature Environmental Center. 
~ international potluck dinner will be held Saturday in 
Quigley Hall Lounge. People iDterested in participating 
sbould sign up before Wednesday at the Office of In-
ternational Education, Woody HaU, 8-130. Participants 
are. ~~ to bring a native dish representing their 
national c;::!Slne. . 
The Women'. Club will accept reserva.Jons IDltil 
Thursday for the (),.ae. 8 Madrigal Dinner Concert and the 
Holiday Ball which will fnUow. The cost for the evening is 
$10 per person. 
All students interested in volunteering for the Special 
Projects section of MOVE should cor.tact Patricia Sun-
dquist at the Office of Student Deve:opment. 
Robert H. Mohled-l'OCk of the Department or Botany has 
IY.;eo appointed to the DOOois Nature Preserve Comm-
mission. 
The office of intramural-recreaticmal 'qIOI1S wiD be 
givic,~ out ~ iimitP.Ci nu~ber of appliC'4tions for the srucient 
work ~tions of I.D. chPcilers, towel room attendaDts, 
equipment room workers. and golf room .ntendants on 
Wednesday. 
The Carbondale branch of the Society for Technical 
Communication is holding a publications competition. 
The deadline for entries is Saturday. For more in-
fwmation contact Vivienne Hertz at the 8.J1ool of 
1'I:!Chnical Careers, 549-4168. 
BRIEFS POLICY-Information for Campus Briefs 
must be debvered or mailed to the Daily Egyptian 
newsroom, Communications BI:Uding, Room 1247, by 1 
p.m. the day prior to publication. 'l'bc item mUlJt blclude 
time, date, place and spmsor of the event and the name 
and telephone number of the persoo submittiD& the 
S~!!,~~5>~~~!~~~~ 
featuring Russian Qinner This Week 
Beet Soup-Borshch MOSKovskii 
Red Beans with Herb Dressing·Lobio 
Marinated Skewered Beef-Bastu.'1Tla 
Rice with Almonds & Sesame Seeds-Azberbaijan Pilaf 
Bra~led Onions & Canot!t-Sabzi Pietz 
Ra5ll berry Pastry·Aleksander Torte 
Vodka . 
. Complete DinneJ .Menu also available • _" ReservationS Requested 549-8522 
: .. " ."'"" "iiiiiiiiiiiiletiiiUsiiiiPiiiarkiiii;i'¥iiiOUf.ji;Cariiiiiiii-RaiiiinliioriiiiShiiiiineiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ ~iiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii·'. . . ~ •. 
French Onion Soup 
with Purchase 
79¢ 
Mon.-Sat. 
11 a.m.-2:30 p.m .. 
OLD STYLE 
$ 36!pkNRbott'es ., 
Ad goud thru Thun. 
~EASTGATE 
.. LlQU~R MART _,m 
.9I!itf189 6pkcans 
COOK's $389 ~~"~~ l- . I ,,00"- j 
cos. ret. bot. + dep. ~ ,..-
w.lI& w.fftvt . C~ 
Daily EgyptaiD. November 7T, 1979. Page 9 
Map librarian tells of. visit to foreign map libraries 
librarian. whom you met in 
Lausanne in August, suddenly 
acmsts you on I.ht' str-ts of 
Amsterdam in Novemher. 
welcome!! you to Helsinki in 
March and visits )ou in New 
Hampshire in July. YOU know 
youa.-e both part of one world," 
Ray's article says. 
Bv M~Ussa Outland 
studell\ Writer 
All ID.\P librarians should try 
maps of other continents. ac-
corJing to Jean Meyer Ray, 
Morris Ubrary map librarian 
and assistant libr:!';an, after 
her sabbati<!a1 to 16 Western 
European countries. 
Morris Ubrary granted Hay a 
vear's salXlaticai leave to visit 
European map collections, 
1Ii'.xiy their organization and 
~xamine some of Eurol'C's 
examples of early cartogratilY (mapping). 
Ray's 19 page article, entiUed 
"From Aberdeen ail(! 
Aberystwyth to Rome, Fronl 
Lisbon to Helsinki - A Map 
Ubr:lrian's Sabbatical Journey 
to Cartographic Collections of 
Western Europe." appeared in 
the June 1979 Special Ubraries 
Association Geography and 
Map Di~;sion BulletlO 116. The 
article describes map libraries 
Ray visited. 
She was accompanied by her 
husband, David Ray, who was 
then a cat.lloger at Morris 
Librvv. He was Mrantf'd a 
sabbatical (0 study Europt".an 
Buddhist groups. 
While in Wester-a Europe, 
Ray visited "mOl!'e than 110 in· 
stitutions ranging from those 
with large, iully developed map 
iii:lnries to those ,,*h only a 
few ~ens of early map-
ping.' 
Ray also attended four 
professt.maJ meetings during 
the rmt part of her sabbatical. 
At a Lausanne conference, 
Ray discovered that a world 
directory of map coUections had 
just been published, which was 
"helpful in planning where to go 
and what coUections to in-
clude." 
Ray's journey began Aug. 16, 
1976. She tOured European 
countries until April 1m when 
she returned to Tuftonboro, 
N .R. S}>~ stayed theI'e until 
Aug. 15, 1977. 
Map coUections in Western 
Europe were divided into five 
types by Ray. There were 
"those forming part of national 
libraries, those in universities, 
those maintained by societies, 
those in semi1ublic research 
;':~~!s~ an in special in-
She studied maps dating back 
to the Il\OOs. !-\l Madrid's Museo 
Naval, Ra! saw the original 
Juan de Ia Cosa map of 1500, 
which shows Columbus' early 
discoveries in the New World. 
On retun~ing to th.,., United 
States, Ray visited map 
eoUections at Harvard 
University, New York Public 
Libr"ry, Brown llniversity, 
SPOT ~UYING SIGNS 
.... ost stations surveyed by The 
Associated Press display signs 
saying their prices are in 
compliance with federal laws 
~t determine maximum pump 
pnces. 
Federal regulations require 
each operator to post a 
statement saying he 18 com-
plying with the legal seUi-,g 
price, either in 4-inch high 
letters inside the station or in 
smaUer let~ on the pump. 
Government 'too bullish on corn' 
accordin,g to agricultural economist 
By University News Service 
The govemmf:nt and many 
grain analysts may be too 
bullish on corn, according to 
Walter J. Wills, an agricultural 
I!COI1Omist at SIU-C. 
Despite rrice-strengthening 
predictions of record expor-ts, 
Wills said there are many 
facto; 'S that could put a lid on 
priCt!S or drive the bottom of the 
market lower than the U.S. 
Department of Agrkulture's 
12.1. ja"ediclion. 
''The government's forecast 
for exports may be- overly 0p-
timistic, and the whole market 
•. js going to hinge on bow much 
we can sell overseas." Wills 
said. 
"We are not at aU sure that 
foreign ports can handle the 17 
percent grain incrP.ase that the 
USDA has ~cted we will 
ship out. We ve never expc>~(e<! 
that much grain before. 
.. And there is little 
recognition by either the 
transportation industry or the 
gOVP.fDIDdlt that the magnitude 
?f the problem of hauling this 
record 17.6 billion bushel) com 
crop will require more 
dedication to efficient 
movomtent of product than has 
been evidenced by past per. 
formance," Wills said. 
Transportation backlogs have 
cut into COl D prices in recent 
years, Wil~ said, and it may 
happen agatn. 
"The ability to move large 
quantities of export grains also 
assumes there will be labor 
tranquility in both the U.S. and 
foreign lab"r transportation 
industries, including rail, 
barge, shipping and truck 
traffic," ~ said. 
de':'~~rr:i:! heo~~~ 
militancy in Llbor leadership. 
And he notes past dock and 
shipping strikes that nearly 
crippled the United States' 
ability to export grains. 
According to Wills, the un· 
stable political atmosphere in 
many parts of the world could 
potentially cut into exports. 
And new strength of the U.S. 
dollar relative to foreign 
eurrencies is making U.S. grain 
l"\~tively more expensive. 
Other factors that could nave 
:n ~ti~ ::~:' ::r:d! 
livestock feeding and 
production or other ieed grains. 
Wills said the profitability 
levels of feeding ~. cattle, 
broilers and turkeys is low. 
These livestock operations 
generally account for about 
three-fourths of all the feed 
grains fed to livestock and early 
110 percent of the U.S. corn that 
is fed. 
A drop in feeding in these 
livestock sectors, because crf the 
decreased profit likelihood. 
could change the total grain 
supply p:~ture. 
Competing grain nroduction 
is up, and that coula dampen 
com prices. WilI.s said 5(,;hum 
production is !:"t' 25 percent and 
barley production has doubled. 
It could mean that by harvest 
next year there stiU will be 1.7 
billiocl bushels of ~rn unsold in 
the United States, Wills said. 
The gov~ent is predicting 
a carry over of about 1.2 billion 
bushels, a litUe Je.s than last 
year. But Wills said the 
negative forces in the markets 
now and the possibility of 
another bin-busting crop next 
year could preclude such a low 
carry over. 
Attorney to seek circuit court seat 
William H. SouLIt, a prac-
ticing attorney in Carbondale 
has 8flP.OWlC:ed he will seek ~ 
Re.,. . blican nomination for 
C~.Jit Judge for ~ First 
Judicial Circuit of Dlinois to fill 
the vacancy created by the 
retirement of Judge Peyton H. 
Kunce of Murphysboro. 
The circuit includes the Dine 
eounties of Jackson. Saline 
>I}pe. Williamson. Jobnson' 
Jnion, Alexander, Pulaski and 
ttassac. 
South opposed and roa to 
!toward L. Hood for S~te'! 
, Mtomey of Jackson County in 
1976. 
He has been an Assistant 
Attorney General of Dlinois. an 
WU!]'RY 
- NEWALBUMS 
every day at the 
IOl!.'eSt prices anywhere 
404 S. Dlinois 
549-5422 
records. tc,pes, c","ics. books 
A30Iistant Publie Defender of the Jackson County Bar 
Jackson County and chairman Association in 1964 and 1965. 
of thfo Carbondale Fire and South, 57, was born in Marissa 
Police Merit Board. and attended SIU-C and Uncoln 
South served as president of CoU~e of Law in Springfield. 
..---.-----'-----
SlSoUA1NE SANDWICHES 
_II you're back 
now, so don't 
worry. 
-_ .. _--
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Cornell University. Boston 
Public Library, the National 
Archive& al1d the Ubrary of 
Congress. 
"There is noquP.ltion that this 
sabbatical project hilS give!! mfO 
a much broadened view of both 
cartography and librariansbip. 
So when a Finnish map 
,..~ .... :., 
. Hot Buttered 
~ Beef Sandwich 
~~~ .~~Y.OQ~ OP~N MON-SA T 
Hal"," & D.:1i TILL lOP"'t 
IIir.... Munlal .. 4S7-411 J 
@ 
I. S~~~~ M.2£~~.,.~ 
Ie ~LEARANCE SALE! ALL STOC" MUST COl ~:,'v.:·::'unQuc. Over 20 items-'- FOI"fune&Almotldcookies save 20% Ins~nt noodles rion" miss these great buys on SATURDAY, DEC 1 st 10am-l pm 
~~~
m~a I ~ ~4------=~m 
I ~~ Mon.Sat~~2.Sun3.111 
" tYPR~'\ , ~ (JAZZ 1 l09N. Washington ~ 
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~ Don't Forget Sundav ~ ~F=lE~ ~ ~ ,~= ~m 
.88[1[1[](3[]. 
·llBWCS[BI 
FREE ADMISSION 
Once again, College Bowl, "the varsity sport of the 
mino' is underway. 
Sixteen teams will match their wits :lgainst one an-
other to decide who will represent StU·C ot the 
regional tournament in Notre Dome, Indiana, 
February 8-10, 1980. 
Awards; certificates & priz.as for the comPetitors. 
Also, first and second place teams will receive 
$900 worth of scholarships provided by the 
Office of Vice President of Student Affairs and 
the Graduate Schc;.')1. 
Quarterfinals-November V, Student Center. 
Ballroom C7:3O p.m. 
Semi-finals, finals-N~:'nbttr 29, Student Center. 
Ballroom A, 7:30 p.m. 
So come 0" down and support your favOrite team. 
FREE ADMISSION 
• Scanning devire may help pr~gnant women's health 
By Vaiverslty Ne .. Service 
The health of thousands of 
pregnant women across Illinois 
stands to improve over the 
months ahead thanks to a 
sophisticated computer 
scanning devl\:e and tl'!e 
nutrition expert who is putting it 
to work. 
And several thousand soon-to-
t.c-born infants are the ones who 
stand to profit most f:-om the 
efforts of Jeannette M. Endres, 
assistant professor of food and 
nutrition at SIU-C. 
Endres wil. help Die JJiioois 
Department of Pu!>lic Health 
IOPH. evaluate its Women, 
Ir.fant and ChiJd (WIC. Sup-
plemental Food Program--a 
vehicle for providing needy 
pregnant women and children 
with milk, cereal, juice, eggs 
and cheese in an effort to im-
prove their diets. 
Under terms of a three-ye;.,r 
$3i.000 DPH grant, Endres wiU 
examine the diets of some 8.000 
pregnaJ1t women and the 
children they bear. and analyz~ 
those diets tor their nutritional 
contents. 
dieticians don't have to 
manually code their answers to 
questions." Endres said. 
"The process of coding an 
individual's diet can get V'!l'y 
laborious and tends to lead to 
Inaccuracies. The avaiJat>ility 
of optical scanning equipment 
here at SIU-C has enabled us to 
develop a form tilat wiD speed 
and sin,pill'v tJv.. process." 
Endres . aorf research 
assistants wiU analyze diets of 
participants in the WIC 
program for 17 nutrients, 
several kinds of sugars, 
cholestrul. alcmol and fatty and 
non-fatty acid!., 
"The state is ;pending a lot of 
money on the WIC program to 
try to improve the diets of 
pregnant w',,"en, their infants . 
and small children. Naturally" 
.VPH officials want to know if. 
and how much. these dietary 
suppl'!ments are improving 
s;·articipants' b -ts," Endres 
.iBid. 
She will employ a com-
prehensive nutritional in-
ventory she bas developel' over 
the past sevt"!.al years and 
recently adapted to a format 
compatible with SIU-C optical 
computer scanning equipment. 
The DPH has been supporting 
her Nutrient Dietary Data 
Analysis (NDDA) project for 
about f('ur years. and 
prt'liminary studies she has 
~ for that agency indicate 
the WIC pa'ogram is helping 
participants. 
Jeauette Endres, asBlatant professor ID using C!GIDputen to study &he health of 
hUllUUl developmeDt (1taJidinJ[) aDd preguaut womea. 
The inventory aJlows for 
quick and comprehensive 
analysis. as weD as easy and 
accurate recording. factors 
which improve the chances of 
gettintl meaningful infomul'tion 
~~~:":':~r::.!~~~ 
to make needed alterations to 
their diets, Endl'f'S said. 
"Our dietary questionnaire is 
sir.liiar to others being U'ied 
elsewhere for dietary coun-
seling. but what make5 it unique 
is the fact that nutritionists and . 
The current NDDA study will 
provide DPH officials with a 
bet';e.~ overaU· picture of the 
~f=::be r::~b~c~ir! 
tJwoi.r counseJi-g, and aid ~Ith 
care r.1'OfessionaJs who deal 
with WIC partkipants, Endres 
said. 
"Being able to quickly 
analyze a pregnant woman's 
diet allows physicians and other 
health care prote!lSionals to 
help the woman avoid anemia, 
overweight and other health 
risks common to many 
Tuesday's Puzzle 
graduate researcller Marge Sawlcki are 
pregnancies," according to 
Endres. 
accurately, and speeding the 
tum-around time on evaluation 
of diets," Endres said. The NDDA program also is 
being used by state health 
departments in Wyoming, 
Kentucky, Tennessee, and 
North and South Carolina. 
"Without such an aid, many 
dieticians didn't have the time 
or tools to calculate nutritional 
content of diets; they just 
compared food intake to the 
basic four food groups and 
discussed their clients' basic 
needs. Doing much more 
tended to be very tedi0U9 and 
extremely time-coosuming." 
The SIU-C program is also 
being used by hospitals, day 
care ~Dters. head start 
programs and rural h"alth 
project.s in several states, ac-
cording to Endres. 
But, with too help ,x Endres' 
NDDA program, participating 
dieticians and nutritionists can 
take the time to be more exact, 
and that should benefit several 
"What we're doing is not 
designed as a replacement for 
nutritionists and dieticians, it's 
airnoo a' helping them do theil' 
JObs more completely and 
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No Cover WATERING HOLE WHERE EVERIDNE RANKS! 
315 S. UUnois Avenue 
(1onn ... ",M.·IItt·., 
U1OUS8IId Dlioois mothers and 
their children in the months 
ahead. 
STOP 
in the morning 
, .. for coffee ana 
donuts 
at lunch • .. 
for deli salads & 
sandwiches 
on your way 
home ... 
for last-minute 
groceries 
at night . ... 
when you've gol 
the munchies 
We're 
~nvenienl 
.- Food Marl" 
Rt 51 at 
Pleasant Hill Road 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
6 am till Mldf'ight 
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· ,fOR SALE 
Automotive. 
fOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529-1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
C\Jrbondate 
........ _ .......... 
for Service: 
531642 
BLACK. 1m FORD Grana~l 
goI!d coodilioa. New steel belteQ 
fadial tins. $2273. 142-2336 after 
5pm weekdays. 4l628Aa65 
." ...... CaIIre IDIIW4IpII 
." FanI MnerIck ....... kyI 
', .. Mus,.. Ghle 4IptI A.C. 
'n ""'-..ltltlt4cyl ..... A.C. 
'7'a-y~kyt ..... A.C. 
l"'E.MaI .. 
5321. 
Cclal. 
532141 
TUNI·UP SP'!CIAL 
v·, $32.95 
6-cylinder 128.95 
•. cylinder $26.95 
Indud.s pIuga. ~ . ....s.....-.-. 
Allofher~ ........ 
CABMtAlOIt ov.tAlAID 
U.s. '"" CAn 
2bo .... <o ......... or. SJS 
4 borrell ........... tors $40 
Float and c ....... puO oIh am.. 
Fron. diK brmo_ 139 95 
DAYIS AUTO aNTI. 
It. 51 CeHr CreeIr 
Mt-:at1J 
BARIL AUTO 
SALES 
,"ClALS 
~:E::5 S.I.U. accntdited classes 
. HARMONY HILL 
... ',lRM 
.Lessons .Shows 
.Comp"t. Facilities 
.Reosonob" Rates 
.15 minutes from SIU 
Electron'" 
NALDER S1IREO 
549-1501 
Component Stereo s and 
ace.- _in br 
E.S.S. rtlTACHl 
YAMAHA SHERWOOD 
TDK GENESIS' 
DUAL SHURE 
MAXELL AUDIO TECHNICA 
AND MANY MORE 
715S.~ 
._t to the Hair Lalt 
(on .... ~Iond) 10 
-FREE-
Installation and 
tracking set· up with 
RENT AN APPLE II 
COMPUTER 
As law as $2.50 per hour 
Rental applies to Purchase 
Fa- details came 10: 
ILLINOIS COMPU1a MAIn 
11NW.MAIN 
Carltontlal. - S2t-.y" 
Carbondale's ONLY 
0U1h0rizad,AppI1 Sales & SeMce 
RE 
REPAIR 
Fooory Service Mo.t Makes 
a ............. 1 Mt-MtI 
........ the troIn ...... 
TRADE IN 
your old stereo, 
an a new technalogy 
audio equipment by 
HITACHI 
at 
The Music Box 
1~6 So. illinois Ave 
(..,... ............. ndlltlan' 
Pet. & Supplle. 
fiSH NIT "' SU .... Y 
HIADOUAInIIIS 
ITUDIN1' DIICOUNII 
Me Regis-.ci Puppies 
Tropical Fish Specialists 
Tropical Fish Suppl ... & 
Acwuories 
s-ttAnimah 
eonorfes Parakeet. ~ 
10 ga11lqUClrivm •••••• ! S~99 
55 gal oquorIum. ••••• 69.49 
.......... ...., .. .......... 
"_CDtflllolt_.., ... ~ 
~g~~ f:.sbMl!~'!fis:.?!~.; 
and birds also ~ and cat sur.: ~~man Co., 2O:r.:~C 
REOG~~~ :'!ks II AR~ 
Ready to go. 5150.00. Excellent 
~~ Days &84-%m~~ 
PUPPIES! AXC REGISTERED 
GokIeD Retrievers. Exc:~llent pets, 
trainable for hur.nng. Ap-
p»inlmeots, Call 684-6425. 25S4Ab62 
Bicycle. 
LOOKING FOR CHRISTMAS 
Bike? One for the beginner. one for 
an Adult Both Sd!wllm. Ex('ellent 
Cooditioo. Call 457-408S. 2531Ai70 
Mu.lcal 
PLAYER PIANO· HAVE the fun 
~~~i~;:~!=tfo::.':k: 
4Im. 2532An'10 
:!;1~ ~J!~~US:~U~:! 
~. S650. 687-4194. Keep Tryi.1g. 
2610An64 
- --
FOR RENT 
Apgrtments 
purchase of any fine 2-Bl':DROOM APARTMENT. 
phono cartridge by r:!;::~t:'~'trc::;r~= ~ 
75 Monzo :~o: Nagatronics 58oI$,a'lH441.457-4954. 3423Ba6Z :~~ :~::ck $4300 at the f~~filJO~a~i'~~~ 
'74 Pinto St. Wog. $1500 AuciloHosplt.1 
110 So. 6th St. 12. So. Illinois A".. NEAR CAj)!PUSl GRADS-
ALSO PROFESSIONALS =!;, Ef-
Murphysboro 10% off.nycartrfcl.. ~;:~rngIA~'3i:"";:~~ 
1-......; .. ;..;;..;,7_-.;,..34_11 _____ 11,--_...::w:.:.f:.::th:.:.:.::th:.:.:J:.&.I~d:.:.f -.....,jtt 1"'YI457-4012. Norma. 251988114 
Poge 12. Doily ~gyption, November 21. 1919 
SUBLEASE APT. AVAILABLE 
First .veek January. 5125 monthly. 
fr::Ig.c:nty~~s:.~~~' 8~~~ 
Now taking 
SprIng Contract 
f~~ .mel.nc... one 
I:tcIrm.nd two beclrm 
.pls. 3 blocks from 
campus. No pets. 
Glenn Willi .... Rental 
510 So. Unlvenlty 457."", 
Hou.es 
RENT OR LEASE to responsible 
=~~=J~~~=~~~~ Small Group HouSiDg, (;" call 
17(3).573-3700. 2529Ht166 
~~::m T~2~~ARb~tI~.S~r~~!~~ 
washer.dryer. ail utilities paid, 
$2OO-mooth. 203 On::banl. CaD 53 
3052, 457-8758. 2568Bb62 
HUNTERS ARTISTS. S r~m. 
bath. deck. carpet. new furnace. 
~t~n:'f~ratC:;'1t~I=~ 
good road. 35 m~es 'lrom Ed-
l:!:frv~~u:.=ltat1;:-i 
552-1859. 2S71B1l61 
NORTHWEST AREA NEAR 
~~PN~pr;:f~~~cx:l: 
pelS· references  $480 per 
::,:'t~fall 54e- ~~ 
THREE BEDROOM. FUR-
NISHED, well insulated mint 
eonditioo - c8l'JlCll1. full basemeut. 
Carl 536-7163, days; 942 .... 771, 
nights. 5225. 2I6OOBbal 
3-BEDRooM COTTAGE. Country 
~':.~'::r:i-~~~ ~ 
541 ... 677. 2111MBb63 
MOBILE HOME WITH room 
additioa. l-bedroom., references. 
deposits. available 12-11-19. $120 
per month. S.1677. 2Ii05&b63 
MURPHYSBORO, SMALL TWO 
bedroom bouse. $200 per montb 
~:.. ~.~~ ~~ no pe~~~ 
S-BEDRooM. 2·BATH HOUIIe near 
Campus. S5C»-montb. 45's~Bb63 
NEWER. 3-BEDRooM HOUSE. "2 
mile from Murdale. FurniShed. 
quiet. ~mooth, 451-sa:l:i62:mb64 
Mobile Homes 
TRAILERS 
Sl ()()'Sl 80 per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549·3374 
~l:d<;!'Et!:a?N ~4~ E~~O~~n:g: 
available December or January. 
::r~r:~::'.:'s~r311 :a~ 
east. 549-6612 ar after- SBs:a.:.:i7c 
CARBONDALE AREA. 2 
bedroom. carpet. No Pets. Some 
~~:=: quiet. $120 per 'O:~ 
2l..droom 
Mob;le ttome tnS pM MO. 
Efficiet>..-y Apts. .,65 ......... 
Includes llQme utilities. fur-
nished and air·conditloned. 
No Pets 
Call ROYAL RENTALS 
CS7-4t22' 
MOBILE HOME NO. 6 Sublease. 
Two or one. Delenmar Pleasant 
HlU. 549-8283. Leave MessaJiiBc62 
2 LARGE BEDROOM.S. un-
~&~,n:f' ~o~. f~~ru~: :~~IV:~:~~:~~ 
2S92Bc:10 
FREE BUS 
7 RUNSDA!lY 
Rt.51 North 
549-3000 
Rooms 
1·2 PEOPLE. FREE: TVs-phone. 
~':~~M=dl:.rv:le ~e:~rD 
St. 2364Bd69 
CABLE TV. AU. utilitiu paid. 
maid service. $52.50 r.r Week. 
~"s lim M.Ilel54HOtk4ssBcI74C 
ROOM AVAILABLE. JANUARY, 
S93.00.month. Kitchen, bathroom. 
laundry. Block from ~ Male 
ooiy.C&IITomA.al 2566Bd61 
Roommate. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED IM-
MEDIATELY for 2·bedroom 
furnished apartment. 5112.50 plus :::';:tifll. 457-5845. ~~2 
ROOMMATES NEEDED. 
Availabl<! December 19. $8S.00 
mooth. Call 457-8078. 2476~. 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED, 
Cambria. Modem, ca.~tedh 2· ~er-~~t~ (bom~ or 997·2652 (work). 
2533Be6l 
FEMALE - FOR SPRING 
Semester - Carbondale Mobile 
~:::'~ie~t~e:~~m: 
Call 457-7984. 2S37Be62 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 
bedroom houae DPBr Midland's. S96 
and ooe-third utilities. Available 
Dee. 22. Sam 687·2750 after 5:00. 
2611Be64 
ONE PERSON, DECEMBER IS. 
m~fso~~t:r~;.:~ Pat, 
2609Be65 
ROOMMATE, NICE 3-BEDROO~ 
::n~am:rfll~A~~bl~i~ 
Call 457005606 I Evenings). 2574Be64 
TWO ROOMMATES TO shan! 
I ~~~e:~~':oeo~r f:on~~I~ 
=~:~~~~:~~II~ 
after 1Opm. :l:627Be67 
NICE %·BEDRooM. FURNISHED 
Trailer. Carbondale Mobile 
~:::~i;;:D. ? c";AI~i:~&;~nth. 
2606Be64 
'j"HIRD FEMALE NEEDED 
immediatelr for three bfodroom 
~~~4.the .'Qu.. .... ~~ 
NEEDED: TWO FEMALE 
ROOMMATES for Spring 
~:m~~~ ~Ui~~.S82~Ji= 
FEMALE Roo"4MATE WANTED 
to share three bedroom. ''''0 
bathroom apartment with t"o 
othen at Quads. 457-4173. 549-4448. 
2589Be64 
fEMALE ROOMMATE. 
~RIVATE Room in large. 
b.. . utilul house near campus. SllS-
month. Also Male Roommate for 3-
bedroom trailer ... month. 54. 
8377. 826255e64 
Duplex 
2·BEDRooM DUPLEX • SIlO 
monthly. Cambria. Modem. 
pleasant location. yard !¥lanl· 
lairr.d. Please. no dcg's. Avalllm't! 
November 18. 549-8141 I-Ipm or 
985-2160 after &pm, . 248f1B!lil 
MoWle Harne Lots 
FREE I -HolliS . MOVE TO •. Rt. 51 North . -" . 549-3000 ~:. 
CARBONDALE. WILDWOOD 
MOBILE Home Park located 
Giant Oty Blacktop. Lock mail 
~~ laUndromat. ~L~~ 
... 
HELP,W~NTED 
REGISTERED NURSES. Im-
!!Wl!::e ~w!.1s i~ar .In,=d,:~ 
m~m communit, bo&pital that 
~t1::t ~::e~ ~!~:::fv:~t\~~ 
most areas fIi nursiIJg. Excellent 
opportunity to administer 
~ofessional patient care and 
~ ~~:~:Jr~~~~=: 
~~~~~::mclPe":'i"t 
Elizabeth's Hoseital, 211 S. Thlni 
St., Belleville. n 'noia6222tbtuC65 
RESPIRATORY THERAPY. 
::~f:t=~~':~~~::: 
to worlr. In an expanding 
Respino:qry 'l,berapy. ~--p!!rtment. 
An mcrease In servICeS pl'UYldi.~ 
requires additional staff per-
SOIIIIf!I. Excellent salary, fnnge 
~!:!~ ~!:'l'e=~ 
Elizabeth's HC'spital, 211 South 
~~ Street, '3elleville~ 
WANT TO FLV? Airline at· 
tendants earn b) S2!),500 year~ 
Tra.rel! Airwarlfl sbows hOw to 
=a'!:n. ~~~ar Ita~ ~ 
Airworld n3, Box 6Of'l9. 
Sacramento, CA 95*. 2354Oi8 
LOVE THE SEA! Jobs! 
~i~~SaJ:J E~itionsi Sooth~ac:ific. Ba~Is. ~! 
f:~r~i:::rT~:.t:!nf~r: 
Sacramento, CA 9SII6O 
S.I. BOWL· Coo Coo's. Waitresses 
r~y~~~':"'f.ls. ~1~ 
::~~P~I~t~~1 ~c:rin~!: 
Galsby·.. . B2458C&t 
RESIDENT MANAGER - Female· 
preferred. Must be 2S or grad 
student, Past experience not 
necessary. Excellent beneflta. 
Send resume to D.E., Boll32437C63 
BAR MAID, COBDEN, BJ'S 
Lounge. Thurs nights 5-mltinighL 
Ask far Mike ar Paid., 893-9040. 
2501011 
INTERESTING TEMPORARY 
WORK~ Need adults to participate 
~\~~~c~·~~i::::S~~I:-: 
availaol" one Monday and 
Tuesday ~r month. n.90-hour. 
CaU immediately 5J6-SGoU, ext. 256 
weekdays. 24310irl 
PART·TIME KEYPUNCH 
~J::°!ve:=~~o ~Zd t'=.e::.i~l~pm to u~~ 
HELP WANTED: PART·TIME. 
Pre·School Teachers. For In· 
fOl"mation Call S49-7633. 25II8C66 
ACADEMIC ADVISOR-The 
School fIi Technical Careers has 
immediate opening for an in-
dividual to serve as academic 
advisor to students in the bOle-
calaureate division. flif-campllS 
programs. Duties include 
Jlr!)VHliD@ students WIth accurate 
infonnatlOl1 on University. School 
and program requirements and 
resources and assisting in the 
~::t:: ."==i~ ;::~runJ 
students and.r:,viding graduation 
~~~fe';S;a:n a!'ITg~:~'."I~Il~~r~~ 
degree preferred, bacb~lor·. 
required; ;:;pplicants /l!.dst 
demonstrate aOllity to ~·rorm. '1 duties. Preference WID be given '(0 
~~d~~~:r!I:e~:ra~::~: 
delivery fIi flif-camJlU!l programs. 
y::.:::;eI5• ff~; aSJ'tl~a:::n = 
;"Iet~~::'o:~nr.iri~ :r~n 
work experience. tfiree references 
~:~prhfr':,~n~~s'rr:;:ii::d ':~~:b 
r;~:"~~~:::iOl"M;i~t'f-
campus Baccalaureate Programs. 
School of Tecbnical Careers. 
Southern Illinois University at 
Camonaale. Carbondale. 1L IISU. 
SlUt; is an 3ffirmative action-
equal oJ'")Ol1 ... ity empl0'r2ii2&c6:t 
WANTED DOORMAN. APPLY in 
l:n~oam~ at the Ra~ 
Juggler Wa~tecl I 
for Maclrlgal ')Innan 
Bring talent~ to Ad-
ministrativ.e office. 
Student Center second 
Floor. See Toby Peters 0 
Mike Blank. 
SERVICES 
" OFFERED. I PAriTS 
'HOllIS ND 
-:.' SERV.ICES 
. -.' Rt. Sl North 
-- 549·3000 
REFLEcnVE GLASS TINTING. 
Solar controL ener!y coo-=~a::~~~~ 
DeSoto. 867-2549. B2360E69C 
r~~~~~Te!~ 
Selectric, last and accurate. 
reasonable rates. S49-:!2S8. 2304E67 
REMODEU-ING, ROOFING, 
~e::.a=~n~~;'n:.u~ 
R Home Improvement C:
2291E66C 
WINTER WARDROBE BLUES? 
Experiepced seamstresses of- . 
=::nqu~~~~~!rdesi~ 
549-8575.. 457 ~126. 2237E63C 
COY E R ., ... - -U-P-H-O-L-S-T-E-R-Y-. 
FURNITURE upholstery. and 
repair. Cornp'lete line fIi fabncs " 
supplil.uvaJiable. Call ~~~lC 
TYPING: E:~enced in mO!'t 
farmats. The Office. 609 W. MaIO 
St., 54l"3S12. 1711E64 
SOLAR HOME DESIGN and 
constnll lion. SpecialWnIt in J.ow ~~f:.~~::'ms. B~~:F 
FOA!'d INSULATION AND enerrv 
~=~~~o~~.t y 
. B2379E7OC 
NEID AIOItTION 
IN.OttMATIONt 
To help you thllOVgh this ex-
perience we give you com-
plete counseling of ony 
durotion before and ofter 
the procedure. 
CAllUS 
"_.._ •• c.w' 
Call Collect n4-"1-1,., 
OrTolI'ree 
III-m ..... 
BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR· 
Finest quality craftsmanship with 
over 30 year's experience to serve 
~isf~~~=~e~mm-492f1 
B2404E71C 
~~::~~,o::,Erl~T~~~ec1rn~ 
Selectric II. neat. accurate, 
reasonable rales. S49-2874
i446E77C 
ALTERATIONS. TAIWRING. 
RE .. ·O\lRS. local references, heavy 
indUSlriai machine. reasonable. 
Ask flor Tisha. 549-0SB9. 2505E61 
4UnaTION.FINEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appointments. 
~~~.,-==; 8a~¥.:; 
DIRTY DON'S BARTENDING 
::!:' :~'.":frJ:e:edba~~a:; 
3036. Next class starts 12"~E70 
I~~B:..sts. D ~=~Et~; A lr~re~ 
~= ~7~~P' Printi&tJ;~ 
Rapid Reading 
Workshop 
The Center for Baltic Skills 
is offering FREE lessons in: 
-Rapid Reading 
-Skimming 
-Comprehension 
Enrollment is open to all 
SIU·C students but is 
limited. 
Dates and Times: 
November 281 29. 30 
and 
December 3 ond ... 1979 
11:00a.m. 
Call 536-6646 to sign up 
for the workshop. Ask for 
lin Leinen. 
WANnD 
Autoe, Trucks 
Junken. and Wrecks 
SEll NOW 
for Top Dollar 
Kantens 
N. New Era Rood 
Carbondale 
4S7-0421 4S7-6319 
, LOST 
SHEPHERD-HUSKY1 TAN. wbite-black. black al'OIIOO both eyesj ~c:.le. W:J9sfd. &Db. R~ 
LOST - LOOPED KEYRING with 
blue bead cWsllre and three keys. 
Communications, Ubra.:?;. or East 
Campusarea. Reward. 7::G&:i 
fOUND 
LDlpIH~~BORt~ :i;h!~::a;s (-'(lUND ALL WHITE. Male .Cal 
1Bt:ri~hfl~I~~~~c:.I!t ~::rs:.~lJ~~~~ii:t:.wn. Jl!!at.,reliable.~~25S3 .•. ~1~1l • 2617H65 
ANNOUNCeMENJS 
• < • 
Lookl .. for .... 
Unique' 
Visit 
I1\AGA 
Muwum and GlffSho!> N."_ He" "'1' ...... -4, ..... 
DEPRESSION-MARRIAGE-
YOUTH and Family--
Cobabitational Problemll--
Counseling-Center far Human 
~~lopment-N(t cha~~~ 
BEDWETTING. BEDSOn.ING 
t!\~1f.:s1:en~i1;~~ 
~rr.ment-No Cha1~~~ 
COMMON MARKET. 100 EMt t:re:;:. :!c~~:~~~~=e;t~d 
~~~e:ti::,:::. =!t:.-30. 549-
B2315Jt;8C 
SHELLEY. PREVWUSL Y fIi the 
Roogh Edge. is taking orOCcs far 
ustOlD leather clothing and bags. 
Order (or Christmas DOW. Call 549-
1580. 2494J75 
SPRING IN FEBRUARY? 9 
:f~~~~.:: r~:~~J"..iis ~ 
Evansville. c:alI684-3890. 261&J65 
Get away to the 
Rivennew Hotel 
Goicondo. It 
Home cooking at 
Ma Barker's Diner 
Relax by the Ohio Rivo?r 
683-3001 
JZ.60single 14.8Ddoublv 
AUCTIONS 
& SAL-Es"' 
GIAI'o.'T MOVING SALE - washer. 
dryer (8;lil1rtment SUf', ltD. a1mClSt 
new). sofa and chair. beds. 
dressers. desks. stereo. books, 
bookcases, misc. and much much 
mare. caD 549-5181. 457-8724:i&18K&D 
RIDERS WANTED 
RIDE "CP.I·DALE EXPftESC;" to 
Chicago and Suburbs. Leaves 2:00 
W.1:~p ~ifery ~:. 
Weo:tnesday). TiCket ~ at 823 ~ 
lIIiooi5 in 'Book_orld'. Ticket 
~:m~O::d!~~~~~ 
SpIll. 54lI-017l. 2630P74 
Remem"er 
those special 
birthdays 
with a 
"Smile Today" 
ad In the 
D.E. 
Classifieds 
Recreation 
on your 
mind? 
o 
o 
Look for the 
equipment in 
theD.E. 
dassifieds. 
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Literary edi~i~g ~()UP picks head 
Bv Brenda WilgflllMisch 
SUldf>lIt Write. , 
John Y. Simon, professor of 
history, has been C!hosen 
president-elect "I the 
A..~iation for Documentary 
Editing (ADE), which was 
formed a year ago to bring 
togt'ther people who are editing. 
or interested in editing. papers 
about literary and historical 
figures. 
"The idea is that· editors 
spend a lot of time with I>ooks 
and papers and don't get a 
chance to get together to share 
ideas," Simon said. 
The ADE provides the chance 
for editors to meet one another 
and provides "a minimum of 
competition. aM a great deal of 
cooperation." Simon said. 
There are about 220 membert;. 
mostly active editors, who 
provide sessions at scholarly 
conventions and compile a 
newsletter. as well as the an-
nWlI meetings. They also 
gather funding for editing 
pI'O.)ets. 
One' of the ADE's main 
~~~S:i~i:r:fnu: t~~ 
States. The archivist "is the 
guardian of aU our records." 
Simon said, so they want the 
right person for the job. 
Simon's duties 1A-ithin the 
organization include preparing 
himself to become the president 
next year, handling business 
meeting affairs. and planning 
the program for next year's 
meeting. to be held in 
Williamsburg, Va. 
"SIU-C is a leader of mRjor 
editing projects," Simon Sl.id. 
SIU contributes to the Celiter 
for Dewey Studies, an editing 
organization for John Dewey. as 
well as the .Ulysses S. Grant 
Association, a scholarly 
organization which edits 
Grant·s papers. Both 
organizations publish their 
works U!rOU@~ the SIU press, 
"Which i~ one of the major 
reasonf. why the Grant 
Associa~ion moved here from 
Ohio in \964." Simon said. 
Because thf' Dewey and Grant 
associations are both in <:ar-
bondale. "there are as many 
members in ADE from C.ar-
bondale as Chicago." he said. 
"Ifs one of the very few schools 
with both big historical and 
literary editing projects in the 
same place." 
Simon teiKhes a class on the 
Civil War at SIU-C. He received 
his M.A. and Ph.D. at Harvard 
University. His wife. Harriet, is 
also a member of theADE a."ld a 
researcher for the Dewey 
Association. ' 
Master's degree to be revived, 
newaccouriting chairman says 
By Carrie Sweeney 
Student Writer 
The revival of a master's in 
accounting program, effective 
spring 1980. is one ~hange which 
t~ Accountancy Department's 
new chairman, Bartholemew 
Basi. says is designed to im-
prove the proiessionalism of 
SIU-C's accounting students. 
The program was originally 
approved three years ago, but 
the enrollment was down to 
three people and the depart-
ment had dec~Ued to let it die, 
Basi said. 
"In th~ professional ac-
~ting area, the old master's 
program didn't fit certain 
standards set up by national 
accreditation boards," said 
Basi. a certified public ac· 
countant and lawyer. 
According to Basi, the im· 
plementation of the new 
program was a combined effort 
among the faculty in the 
department. "We completely 
revampt'd the master's 
program acconbng to those 
accreditation standards. We 
now have a 3O-bour program 
with a solid accounting 
background ... 
"The students that graduate 
with this master's degree will 
definitely be a step above others 
just starting out in the ac· 
counting profession." he added. 
To qualify for the master's 
program. a student must have 
II.CqUlred 42. hours of approved 
business education courses. 
Transfer students should not 
have a~r problems meeting the 
p."erequisites, he said. 
"We t-.ope to have 15 students 
enr"ll~d in the program this 
spring, and to have the number 
increased to 100 by fall." Basi 
said. Twelve classes wiU be 
offered at the gradtu\te level 
this spring. 
"The Accountancy Depart-
AHMED'S Hot Dog 
FANTASTIC SSt 
FALAFIL :;!..."':,. 
FACTORY~-';'''~' 
405 S. Illinois 
35tOff 
w coupon "" ~ 1.30 
"" .... pu«hasa. the 
'~!9i.!!Ol tiO!!'!. g!!t!. E9!gf4r 
I Happy Hour's I 
: 12-5pm I 
t Polish Sausage., 
I Fries & a Coke I L ___ }J~QQ ___ J 
Coupon !fedeemoble' on 
SPe<ia/s in ,hOi ad only. 
",OON·lAM CA"IfYocn ~'SI11 
ment is really moving places. 
We've got enthusiastic people 
willing to make the progressive 
changes necessary to have tf,e 
Accountancy Department of 
sm recognized as a 
professional school," he !laid. 
After teaching seven years at 
Penn State. an Ivy League 
school that sticks to tradition, 
Basi said he welcomed the 
challenge offer!d at sm. He 
replaced Jack White as 
chairman of the department 
June I, nine months after 
L-oming to Southern as an ac-
counting professor. 
"I wanted the challenge to do 
things the way I had always 
wanted them done, from a 
faculty perspective," he said. 
"I want the professors in the 
department to use me as a 
catalyst. whether to get articles 
of practical E'fY\phasis published 
so that people can better un-
derstand accounting, or to set 
up new programs." Basi said. 
"I want to provide leadersbip 
and stimulate' innovatluns 
Basi said tbat an accounting 
program is like a law school 
where students are trained for a 
.professi .. SubsequenUy, Basi 
'has made a proposal to have the 
Accountancy Department 
regarded as the Professional 
School of Accountancy. still 
within the College of Business 
and Administration. 
"It is important to kno ... • that 
accounting is an es!;~ntial 
component of the business 
school and should not he 
'separated," Basi said. 
One aspect of program 
planning that Basi says he will 
focus on with some depth is that 
of the outside participator. This 
inctudes both professionals and 
'students. 
. He is deve10ping an advisory 
board, made of representatives 
from various accounting firms. 
,to give input into program 
evaluations. Once a year the 
board will http plan academic 
programs that fulfiU criteria 
the firms require from a 
prospective employee. 
Students, Basi said. are 
welcome at any time to give 
suggestions on course material 
and instruction. They also are 
invited to sit in on discussiOl"i 
with perspective faculty 
members and give evaluations 
to the department based on 
those discussions. 
"I want direct input from 
students so that we can offer to 
them the best educations 
possible." Basi said. "The 
students are important." 
Basi, who is teaching six 
,hours of classes this semester. 
said he realizes the concern 
being raised" over the fast-
moving changes within the 
Accountancy Department. 
'However. he added. the other 
!departments within t~eir 
respective areas of marketmg. 
finance and administrative 
sciences. are also going through 
a lot of positive ehangt'S. 
'" have changed a lot of the 
format in tbe department, 
especially regarding the way 
pt!Ople and programs function. 
Accounting is a profession. and 
we have to run this department 
like it, too, 1$ a professional 
busiaess." Basi said. 
~~ 
e~e 
Roadside Band 
Tonight 
$1.75 PITCHERS 
ALL NIGHT; 
P~e '''. Daily Egyp~n. Nov~~t '1'(.1979 
all day, a;~!:~!,!l 
shot of ~hnapps $1 00 
1 Draft 
* WIDESCREEN TV * FREE POPCORN 
611 s. minois orEN at 1 p.m. 
I n ... eI5 •• jff"'CfI&e!!t~ 
PREPARE .OR: 
,Spring MeAT Classe's 
starting In March 
ASK ABOUT OUR COMPACT COURSES 
...... Iectt 
Pl., "'.77ft 
... -....-
....... 
't.~MOU1.' 
fer 1oc.tfeM ........ dt ... 
ceI' teII .... c-. ~171t 
ACU-I TOURNAMENT 
Acc~pt the Challenge! Represent SIU 
in competition against other Midwestern 
Universities. Choose your event and compete 
against fellow students for the right to 
advance to Regional Competition at 
Indiana University. 
More information and sign-up at the 
Student Center Recreation Area. 
Lady cagers win three of foUr -
8y 8eoU Stahmer 
saalf Writer 
A seasoIl-opening victory and 
a secood-place finish in the 
Southwest Missouri State 
Turkey Tournament 
highlighted ThanksgiviLg break 
for the sm wvmen's basketball 
team. 
The Lady Salukis lost to 
Oklahoma. 58-46. in the 
championship game at South-
west Missouri after defeating 
Northwest Missouri State, 58-43, 
and Southwest MiSsouri, 65-43. 
On !\Iov. 19, SIU won at Murray 
State, 72-69. 
"With our inexperience, 3-1 is 
a real rood start for us." Saluki 
Coach Cindy Scott said. "All in 
aU, I'm pleased." 
Scott said, however, there is 
room for improvement. 
"We still need to get used to 
playing with each other." she 
said. "Sometimes our transition 
game from offense to defense 
was a little slow. And we := ~ to improve our 
~ was a problem 
against Oklahoma, as was 
shooting. The Salukis, who shot 
just 36 percent from the field 
and 31 percent 14-13) from the 
free throw line, rTt' out-
boarded 3&-18 by the Sooners. 
The game was tied 22-22 at 
halftime, but OU outscored SIU 
3&-24 in the second half. 
"It was a matter of not get· 
ting good position on the 
boards:' Scott said. 
Scott was happy with the 
Salukis' pel'formance at 
Murray State. SIU. down by 
nine at the half, rebounded with 
a strong second-half effort led 
by sophomore Diane Ruby and 
freshman Mary Boyes. Ruby 
scored 28 points and grabbed 10 
rebounds, whi~e Boyes tallied 
18. 
"We just executed better in 
the second half." Scott !roaid. ". 
don't know if our problem:)'I the 
first half was fU'St-game ji';ters 
or what. That was our first 
game, while Murra!, had 
already played a few games." 
Scott said lour of the five 
starting slots are set. as Ruby 
and Kt'llye Rogers start at 
forward, while Lynne Williams 
and Connie Erickson are the 
guards. Any 0Dt: of four players 
- Alondray Rot'{ers, Mary 
Boyes, Leola G~' and Mary 
Scheafer - could lltart at the 
other position. 
"Ruby played a super game 
against Murray," Scott said. 
"She's going to be a real key to 
our success. Kellye Rogers 133 
points in three games at South-
west Missouri) showed us what 
she can do. and Connie Erickson 
played super all Weekend." 
EriCKson had four assists 
against Southwest Missouri and 
five against Oklahoma. 
ScQtt sait:! she is hopeful that 
Sue Faber, who h8l1 been out 
wiU~ a knee injury, can return to 
action soon. 
"W~ talked to Sue's doctor," 
Scott !>'iid. "and we got a real 
good report." 
The Lady Salukis' next games 
are Fr:~y at the Art'lla agllh'lst 
Union University, and Saturday 
at Louisville. 
Harriers take 27th at national meet 
By Scott Stahmer 
saaff Wrb.:!r 
A 27th-place finish in a 29-
team field may seem like a poor 
perfo!"mance, but sm men's 
cross country Coach ! .. w 
Hartzog felt otherwise after the 
Salukis .rani!. lied in that slot 
Sept. 19 w the NCAA fmals at 
Bethlehem. Pa. 
leaders," Hartzog saId. "H£' ran 
so hard that he developed a 
sido>~ and finished next tit 
last for us. He had to walk part 
of the way." 
254, Colorado, 255, and Auburn, 
302, rounded out the top five. 
individually, Wasl.ington 
~tate's Henry Rono won the 
championship for the third time 
in four years. Rono. whose 
winning time on the 10,000-
meter course was 28:19.6. 
placed seven seconds ahead of 
last year's titlist, Alberto 
Salazar of Oregon. 
HiCkory Smokftd Bor-S-Que At 
. t1~Dii LaO 
TUEIDA Y SHCIAL 
STRIP STEAK.S3.40 
Luncheons + Dinne,s 
...... .-.._._ .. Mon-Thurs J)·:"'7.22 Fri& Sa~~:: 
"The caliber of runners cut it 
down to the ~ people in the 
United States: Hartzog said. 
"I'm very proud of how the kids 
conductt'd themselves. They 
made a try at something I've 
wanted them to do all year." 
Schulz finished 21oth. four 
places ahead of Tom Ross. Mike 
8isase was the Salukis' top 
finisher in 129th with a time of 
31 :20, and he was followed by 
Tom Fitzpatrick. 139lh, Chris 
Riegger, 187th, and Bill Moran, 
204th. 
"If Bisase had beetl our ruth 
man, we would have flnished 
very well," Hartzog said. 
"Again, I'm not faulting the 
kids. They didn't Want to just be 
there. They were very disap-
pointed with their finish." 
The Salukis, who finished ~!!!!~m~!!~~!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
with 869 points, placed ahe,Sld of I 
That, said Hartzog, was the 
way sm ran during the race's 
fU'St several miles. He said all 
five Salut.is were in the toP 50 
after 1 l-S miles. . 
"At the end of 2 1-2 miles, 
Karsten Schulz was up with the 
Texas El-Paso, one 01 two 
pre-meet favorites, edged out 
Oregon for the team cham· 
piMlsbip, 1Ui-119. Penn State, 
Harvard and the University of 
Houston. 
"Some great teams weren't 
there," Hartzog said. "Just 
being at tbe nationals 
established this as a super 
season lor us. Like I said before 
lhenationals, I would have been 
pieasf!d if we had finished 29th 
out of 29:' 
Salukis begin winning tr~dition 
(Continued from Page 16) 
six passes for 147 yards to add to 
his career receiving yards total. 
He flnished with 1,524 yards. He 
broke lhf" singie-season mark. 
653, and tied the records fOf' 
touchdown catches in a single 
season (five) and for a career 
(ll). 
House has been invited to play 
in the Blue-Gray All-America 
Bowl and the Senior Bowl. 
Joining Quinn 81 1 House on 
the .ll-MVC team were guard 
Byron Honore, injured defen-
sive tackle James Phillips. 
linebacker Joe Barwinski and 
safety Oyd Craddock. Defensive 
tackle Dave Callahan was 
named to the sec:ond-team unit, 
while tight end Larry 
Kavanagh. defensive- end Jim 
Farley and nose guard Tom 
Piha were honorable mentions. 
"You had a great year," said 
Dempsey. beginning his post-
game talk to the players 
following the victory over New 
Mexico State. 
The statistics bear that out. 
Alabama still tops in nation 
8y The- Asaodated Press Southern California inched past against Auburn on Saturday, 
Alabama held onto first place Rose Bowl opponent Ohio State received 34 of 62 first-piace 
in The Associated Press college into second place. votes and 1.193 of a JIOlISible 
football poD for the 5e¥' tth Alabama, which was idle and 1,240 points from a nationwide 
week in a row Monday, but winds up the I'eI{Ular season panel of sports writer5. 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS sponsors 
SWIM RELAY MEET 
* Men's .... Women·s *CorecRelays 
~: All SIU·C Students (except 
Intercollegiate Swimmers)-former 
Intercollegioteswlmmers are eligible 
if they have been .:<.It of intercollegiate 
swimming for at least one year. 
Faculty/Staff ore eligible with 
SRC $30 Use Cord. 
* RELAY ENTRIES DUE: 5:00 pm FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30. 19'19 
ORDER OF EVENTS fALL TIMED FINALS) 
" 100 yd INNERTUBE RELAY'. 200 yd MEDLEY RnA Y 
12200 yd FREESTYLE RELAY 15 100 yd TAND~ RELAY 
13 100 yd PING PONG REU Y 16 250 yd DIMINISHING RELAY 
-. 
TROPHIES PRESl "ED TO EACH PERSON Of EACH WINNING RELAY TEAM. 
NO TEAM POINTS WILL BE KEPT. 
«>STER lIfO AND RELAY DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABlE AT INFORMATION DESK. 
STUDENT REOEA!K>N CENTER 
TBl60LD MIll 
A TASTE OF 
CARBONDALES BESTf 
Serving up a piping hot deep pan pizza is 
Don Medley. owner of The Gold Mine 
. restaurant at 611 .South lJIinois Avenue. 
Carbondale. 
. The Southern Illinois University magazine 
yearbook concluded after two months of 
surveys and tasting thatthe number one pizza 
in Carbondale was The Gold Mine's cheese 
and sausage. 
Hot Deep Pan Pizza and good times are 
what The Gold Mine is all about. Stop in and 
see for yourself why The Gold Mine is number 
one in Carbondale. 
...... 
.11 ' ... Uno's -- se ... 7111'" 
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Cbalk..CWk .~ 
David Gofrick SpGrtsfdllor 
Salukis down' Aggies; 
begin winning tradition 
"Kevin House, Burnell Quinn and all you other guys are 
invited back to the Rcse Bowl next year:' Saluki quarterback 
Gerald carr yelled to all senion within ~..aring range. 
While it is bighly unlikely that next year's Saluki team will 
travel to Pasadena. SIU bas establishf.'d lJOIDething associated 
witb Rose Bowl-bouod teams - a winning tradition. 
The Salukis' 45-28 victory over New Mexico State Nov. 11 
gave SIU all &-3 record. Not since 1960 bas any Saluki team 
won that many games. Moreover, sm DOW bas bad winniDg 
seasons in three of the last four yean. 
The Salukis, bowever, CO'.1Id not win their fll"St conf~ 
title. west Tf"Itas State won its second in three yean when It 
beat Drake, 28-18. The Buff'iloes finished with a H conference 
records, 5-5-1 overall, while SIU finished -.jtb a 4-1 conference 
mark. 
"If you can be &-3 at Southern Cal or Notre Dame. or any 
school witb great tradition, you've really accom~hed 
l'!(.'mething, let alone at a place where there isn't an ~talmshed 
football tradition, .. said Hey Dempsey, wbo bas gldcied sm to 
ret'Ords of 7-4, H, 7-4 and this year's mark in his four seasons 
as head co;.ch. 
"It was even more of an accomplishment for us when you 
remember that we came back from 2-3," Dempsey continued. 
"As a football coach, 1 reall!, bave to respect the kids for 
coming back like that. They eame back to win a lot of close 
games - Dlinois State, Northern Dlinois, the Drake game, -
and even though we scored a lot of ~ against Wichita 
State, there were times when that game could have gune 
either way." 
CRA.Pf'V CARR-Saluki quarterback yard toacbdowa pass to Kevin Roue, helped 
Gerald Ca..~ .. ~ptz &0 elude New Mexico the Salukis pin 457 ~ iD tot.ll offense. 
State defe8!l'we bat'k Andre FI'aocls during SIU fiDisbetf the Ie880D W, f.l iD Missouri 
SIU'.Uoza wiD Nov. 18. t.:arr. who tbrewat+. VaUey CODfereace play. 
Cagers to play last intrasquad game 
.. -
There was DO question of a SaluID victory in the game 
against l'lew Mexico l:Itate, played before 8,700 at McAndrew 
Stadiwn. sm led 31-0 at the end of the third quarter, Dempsey 
cleared the bench in the fourth period. playing the second and 
third 1trings. 
SIU jumped toa 17..0 lead on Lea Petroff's 24-yard field goal, 
Clarence Robison's I-yard run and House's 44-yard recea:tioo 
of a carr pass. Quinn's I-yard plunge gave SIU a 24..0 lead at 
balf time. HOWM! gatbered i.tl a 5&-yard aerial from John 
Cernak to give sm L'le 31·point lead after going jato the final . 
quarter. 
In all. sm gained 457 yards in total offense. The effort gave 
the s..Jukis 3,683 yarch this season. a team record. 
Quinn, who was one of five Salukis named to the aD-Missouri 
Valley Conference team, added to his rushing record, His 48 
yards gave him 2,798 yards in his career, 
House, another member of the all-conference team, caught 
Jay J~frey Smyth 
dUff Writer 
The Saluki basketbaD team 
wiD conclude its pre-season 
play Tuesday with an in-
trasqL~ game at 7:30 p.m. at 
Murphysboro High School, 
In an intrasquad game last 
week at Eldorado. the \\bite 
team defeated the Maroon , 72-
56. Coacb Joa Gottfried 
described the effort as 
"sluggisb." saying that both 
squads lact.ed the ability to 
~= g:tt,~~eSa~~ 
the game was played without 
senior guard Wayne Abrams, 
who scratched the cornea of his 
right eye earlier this month. 
• (C.Jntinuedon Poge 15" : . 
"It was the first tr.ne we were 
wit.hoot Wayne Abrams this 
rear," Gottfrif.'d said. "Wayne 
IS wearing goggles in practice 
and will play in Tuesday's 
ga8:i~~ed said he will divide 
the team into twe> equal squads 
in Tuesday's game. and will do 
some switching of pl'lyers 
during the game. He saId the 
game wiD be a preparation for 
the SaJukis' season opener 
against Evansville University 
Saturday at Evansville, Ind. 
"We. will doing the same 
tbmgs on Tuesday that we will 
do this Saturday," the coach 
said. 
Gottfried said IUs team is 
progressing wen. He said that 
beca1:'"e of injuries and the 
ruling that junior college 
transfer Rod Camp is 
academically ineligible. the 
Salukis will be counting on 
Abrams and junior Barry SmiC 
to help overcome inexperience. 
"Everyone has been 
progressing well," the second 
year coach said. "We'll have to 
overcome a lack of experience 
by playing a lot of people." 
Gottfried said the intrasquad 
game is a chance for local 
residents to have a chaOCl;' to 
see the SalulLis which they 
normally wouldn't have. . 
This is is the second year we 
have been doing this," he said. 
Tankers cruise thrOfl,gh opening meets 
By Rod SmitJa 
Staff Writer . 
The SIU mens' swimming 
team opened i~ season last 
week by dominating the water 
in two met'ts. Coach Bob Steele 
said his swimmers turned in 
better times in the maroon and 
white intrasqUad meet, but they 
still captured 24 first-place 
finishes. 
Four Salukis were double 
winners as sm won 10 events at 
the Cyclone Invitational at Iowa 
State Nov, 16-17, David Parker 
won both the soo- and 1,650-yard 
freestyle and Kees Vervoom 
won the 1110- and ~yard 
butterfly. Roger Von Jouanne 
captured the 200-yard 
backstroke and the 400-yard 
individual medley. 
Pablo RestrepC, took the 1110-
and 200-yard brealStstrokes. 
"We showed we !mve a lot of 
~tb," Steele said_ "Our 
swunmers have been going 
faster in practice. It was hard 
for them to get excited in some 
of the preliminary races 
because our swimmers were 
ahead by so mucb." 
RaJ Rosario. in the 200-yard 
individual medley, and the 800-
yard freestyle relay t.'!8I1l were 
the other winners at Iowa. Rick 
Theobald fmisbed second in 
00tb the one-meter and three-
meter events. He turned in the 
highest individual score, an 8.5. 
on a reverse 2.5 somersault. No 
team SI!OreS were kept in t.'te 
seven team meet. . 
Steele said Vervoom, a fresh-
men, swam consistently welJ in 
the butterfly races. He was 
pleased with Restrepo's per-
formance in the breaststroke 
also. 
The cOach said he needs 
faster times in tbe sprint 
events, and wants faster splits 
in the relays. Steele addE'd that 
the swimmers are still com-
peting for position on the relay 
teams. 
SIU broke four Ei~er 
Pool ~ in defeating the 
UUni, 87-26 m Springfield Sept 
1&. About 100 persons attended 
the meet, which was a fUnd-
~~~ the Springfield Park 
The Salukis woo 14 of 15 
events, finishing first and 
second in eight of them. Parker. 
Resa-epo. Vonjouanne, Rosario 
and Theobald were double 
winners for the SaiuJl:is. 
Parker won the soo- .md 1,000-
yard freea;tyle. Restrepo 
duplicated tus performance at 
Iowa by winning the 1110- and 
2oo-yard breasls~rokes, and 
VonJ0U8nne car.wred the 1110-
yard backstroke and 200-yard 
butterfly. Rosario took both the 
1110- and 200-yard free.n.,le and 
Theobald was the winner in one· 
and three-meter diving. He 
qualifif.'d (or the NCAA national 
pre-qualifing meet in both 
events. 
Bob Samples won the 5O-yard 
freestyle, and Dean Ehreoheim 
won the 200-yard backstroke. 
"We broke four records set 
during the AAU Cham· 
pionships, but we would bave 
broken more if we weren't so 
tired. .. Steele said. "The lllini 
ai'e baving some financial 
problems. too. and their 
:C~~in~ t::?,VoIm is hurting 
Blair utilizes early experience to co~ch badminton 
By Rkk KIaU 
... Staff Writer 
Most hig'J school at"!t<es use 
their \uncb breaks to talk about 
the used car& they buy or the 
previous night's praetice. Paul 
Blair was an exception. He 
plaveil badminton with his 
basketball coach_ 
"We'd set up a net in a corner 
_ .. of the gym and play until lunch 
was over," Blair said. "I liked 
to play because it helped me 
with my quickness. It was a 
good workou· fo;o my feet," 
The hmcntime practi«!es 
proved heDt~icial to Blair, who 
IS DOW in his second year as SIU 
WOIIIf'q'S badminton coach. In 
his fint • .eason, i!e ~ded. the 
"1: Salukis to .• n eigliKl-place fmisb 
in the MAW nationals. matter wbat sport it was." 
Blair came to SIU with nnly While in the Air Force, Blair 
one year of coaching experience participated on U.S. military 
'at Cuba High School in 1975-76, teams in volleyball and 
The 32-year old Blair played basketball, and played in-
badminton intermittently since dividuaUy in racquetball. 
the days of the luncbtime games As coacb. Blair hopes to 
. at CUmberland High School.. ~tinue the success be had his 
located ~ miles. south of fint season and eventually 
Charleston. While at Cum- squash and ten.us. 
berland, he l~tered in. cross ~ 'ter 3 ~ years overseas, 
country, basketbal! and track.. ;.....nr returneu to the United 
Upon high school graduation. States and enrolled at E:;stern 
Blair enlisted in the Aa Force, Illinois UniVet'Sity, He received 
where he played badminton and his bachelor·a degree in 1m 
many other sports. and master's in 1978. While at 
"I entered into a few bad- EIU, be played for the men's 
minton tournaments while badminton club, coached - by 
serving," Blair said. "~ut 1100 "Doc" Hussey, 
wlo4lleYMr any ~was beibg "Doc'. en'Jre family would 
LAmed, fwouldtry wt lor it. DG~-~"V-!,Ir=JIY got ca~ up in ) 
Pcige 16. Uoily ~tio~~ November 71. 1979 . .... 
the sport." Blair said ... , guess 
that's where I really started my 
badmintoo ·career .... 
While playing for 17 years, 
Blair discovered many 
similarities between badminton 
and other sports. For one, he 
said, the arm motion required 
for an overhand smash in 
badminton is very similar to 
that needed for a tennis serve, 
baseball pitcb, football ltJrr.I 
and volleyball spike. 
Blair added tha'." in bad-
minton, a player must bave 
quick f1!et. like in tennis, 
volleyball. racquetball and 
basketball 
~Most people who watch the 
sport think it is very slow." 
Blair said. "But what they're 
watching as spectators b; the 
bird and not the players. If they 
~ere to watch the playen. they 
would see the game is very fast-
paced" 
build a . solid badminton 
program, but he fonees a 
problem because of the sporl's 
relative obscurity, 
"Badmintc:J is a minor sport 
which tbe general SIV 
population bas very little un-
derstanding of." Blair ex· 
plained. "If the athletics 
department !>.as to cut back 
beeause of financial problems, 
badminton would probably be 
the fint sport to go." 
